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The Excelsior Picture Didn't Expect It Ri Ht Away

An old coachman in St. ohn’a, New
foundland, jaid to his Methoiet employer 

day, “ I have signed the pledge.” 
ng artist of " I am glad to hear of it,” aid the mas- 
training in ter. “ Now, of course, you vffi have to 

work and vote for prohibiton.” “ Oh, 
yes, I suppose so,” said 'ie coachman, 
” but with the help of God.it won't 
in my time."

ALMA COLLEGE The “ Excelsior ” picture on the front 
page o • Boys’ Number, which was so 
much admired, was designed by Mr. Her
bert Ecclestone,
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this
New (He is one of the young men

Provides the I wet In lie found In the highest 
grade of Ladles' ( 'olleges, Classes very sue 
cessful in !>e|MHinienlal and University exam
inations. College popular with those preparing 
for leadership in home, In Church, and in 
•rvfety.

Trouble to Himself àGeneral Sherman once had occasion 
•top at a country home where a til 
basin and a roller towel on the baclq 

ch sulliced for the family’s ablutions, 
two mornings the small boy of the 

I, isehold watched in silence the visitor’s 
efforts at making a toilet under the un
favorable auspices, but when on the third 
day the tooth-brush, nail-file, whisk- 
broom, etc., had been duly used and re
turned to their places in the traveller’s 
grip, he could suppress his curiosity no 
longer, so boldly put the question, ” Say, 
mister, air you always that mu i trouble 
to yo’se’f ?”
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Reminded of Old Times

A hard-headed old Pittsburg manufac
turer who made his fortune, ns he ex
presses it, ” with his coat off,” was in
duced by his daughters to accompany 
them to a Wagner concert, the first he 
had ever attended. The 
pened to meet an acquaintance who had 
seen him the night before, who asked, ■ 
11 I suppose you enjoyed the concert last • 
night, Mr. Brown?” "Yes: it took me 

to the days of my youth,” the old 1 
man said with n reminiscent sigh. “ Ah, 
summer days in the country, girl in a 
lawn dress, birds singing, and idl that ?” 

the days when I worked in a boiler 
mi Ion.”
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HRV. 4. 4. II All K, Pli. I»., Principal. How the Dutch fAepub.ic 
W»» Saved

William the Silent, Prince of Grange, ia 
usually called the savior of the Dutch 
Republic ; but there is n story told in 
Motley's history that gives great credit 
to a small spaniel. This dug always 
passed the night upon the bed of the 
Prince, and when the camp was surprised, 
and the Spaniards were slaughtering right 
and left, this faithful creature sprang for

king furiously, and 
returning, scratched his master’* 
•ith his paws. The Prince awoke 

mount h horse and
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The Golden Egg

Father : " Now, see here ! 
marry that young pauper, 
ore you going to live ? ’

Sweet- Girl : " 
all out ! Yo 
aunt gave 

V
“ Well, I have been reatling a poultry 

circular, and 1 find that u good hen will 
raise twenty chicks in a season. Well, 
the next season that will l>e twenty hens ; 
and as each will raise twenty more chicks, 
that will he 420. The next year the num
ber will be 8,400, the following year 168,- 
000, and the next 3,360,000 ! Just think, 
at onlv fifty cents apiece we will have 
$1,680,000. Th. 
we’ll lend vou 
the

how on earth

Oh, we have figured it 
ember that old hen my

ward and began barking f 
then, returning, scratched

just in 
escape.

To his
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dying day the Prince kept a 
spaniel of the same blood in his bed
chamber, and in the church at Delft may 
be seen the statue in stone of the little 
dog that saved the savior ofGRIP» Holland.

ft ILIMITED
The Governoi’i DilemmaS en, you dear old 

some money to 
i this house !”

Governor Van Sant, of Minnesota, re
cently arrived in New York and went to 
a hotel. Shortly after a former resident 
of that State called, and was shown to 
his room. He found the governor sitting 
in a chair surveying with a gloomy coun
tenance a trunk which stood against the

" What's the matter, governor ?” asked 
the caller.

" I want

ViàV
mortgaire on

En.
BY ALL MODERN METHODS
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TH© Wiay Home

When the Bishop of Truro, Doctor Gott, 
was Dean of Worcester, says a writer in 
V. C., his absent-mindedness was so no
torious that he earned for himself the 
sobriquet of " Dean For-Gott.”

On one occasion he had invited some 
friends to dine with him. On their ar
rival, a short time before the dinner- 
hour, he suggested that in the interval 
of waiting his friends would perhaps like 
to walk through the grounds.

After spending about a quarter of 
hour in admiring the flowers, 
and green houses, they suddenl 
upon a door in the garden wall.

" Ah,” said the dean to his astonished 
guests. “ this will be a much nearer way 
for you to go home than by going back 

the front !” and forgetting hie invita- 
the door and bowed them

Rail

•«I», j1
jection 
great '

more t

being |

the dc

ing th 
tory fi

a suit of clothes out
of that trunk,” was the answer.

“ Well, what's the difficulty—lostCOWAN’S
COCOA

the
key ?” 

"No, have the key all right,” said 
the governor, heaving a sigh. ” I’ll tell 
you how it is. My wife packed that 
trunk. She expected to come with me, 
but was prevented at the last moment. 
To my certain knowledge she put in 
enough to fill three trunks the way a 
man would pack them. If I open it the 
things will boil all over the room, and 
I could never get half of them back. 
Now, what I’m wondering about ie 
whether it would be cheaper to 
and buy a new suit of clotl 
additional trunks.”

Hii i Domlnlin-wldi R.putailon
y came

IN answering any advertisement in this 
paper, please state that you saw the 

advertisement in Tiin Canadian Epworth
Kba.

hes or two
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Passing Strange ! Sherring, the 
winner of the Marathon race, received a 
wonderful ovation fr< i Ilia native city of 
Hamilton, and a fund of several thousand 
dollars has 'neeti subscribed for his 
benefit. About half a dozen lines in the

Probably a Fine Advance__ It is Our Monument Pictures. For the
too early yet to give any accurate state- two fine pictures of Lundy’s Lane monu
ment concerning the numerical standing ments which appear in this issue, we are 
of our Kpworth Leagues for the past indebted to the courtesy of the author of 
year, but there is every indication of “ Pen Pictures of Early Pioneer Life in 
a handsome increase. The Toronto Upper Canada,” which deals in a most 
Conference reports an increase in the interesting manner with the early settle- 
membership of young people's societies ment of this country, with special refer- 
of over 2,000. Unless the other Confer ence to the social and industrial condi- 
ences have very serious decreases, we shall tions of the first settlers, 
have a fine advance for this year.

newspapers was deemed sufficient recog
nition of young Rose’s achievement in 
gaining 
Oxford.

Uî highest scholastic honors at 
Strange, isn’t it, that physical 

is honored so much more highly 
intellectual ability !

prowess*
A Great Railway.—In an editorial

lllllil ElllilSGeneral Conference. Would It not be . Thu it hi h ooming from one who hi, peraon.1 influence during the prat 
g»d idea for these orgamration, to be trlvelVround the year, no Ira. than ton missions have be-
affiliated, in «.me way, with the Epworth £ome self-supporting, and *4,000 less i,
League 1 The young men of Toronto * being paid in missionary help to North-
havc recently commenced the publication Church Union,-As wa, expected, „rn di,Vrict, than formerly. This is just 
of a monthly magazine called 4 he the General Assembly of the Presbyterian a, good a, an increase of that amount in 
Canadian Young Man, devoted especi- church voted in favor of proceeding with raissio„nl.v givings. Mr. Allen’s work in 
ally to the interests of the Young Men s tbe negotiations for organic union. There stimulating the missions to assume their 
Clubs. U is a very creditable produc- was some opposition, of course, but not independence has been of the greatest 
tion, indeed. more than might have been looked for. value There are, doubtless, many other

Our General Conference will probably placea t|iat might by a little encourage- 
The More Difficult Task.-In a take similar action, and then the whole ment be led to take simikLatiti 
y and interesting address before the m.tter ">.» t°.,he

Toronto Methodist Conference, Rev .1.&

ss-2r-°s r^in^x; -*«»striking form when he .aid : '• It may be matter wha may be the reauh good will 
difficult to form a basis of union that res"lt from the Pre8ent movement, 
will be satisfactory to all, but the task of 

ourselves in maintaining our

*

a'icï

£
■4,
jfht

*a?e

md*

«T.

*
justifying
present divisions is much greater.’’ There 
is a big element of truth in this remark.
But little more than sentimental reason. feren(,e aaki that ba„ „f ,he General 

be advanced for the policy of keeping Confcre|lce delegation be chosen from the 
open three or four churches of various 8enioi. members of the Annual Conference 
denominations in small places where one 
would be amply sufficient.

General Conference Representa
tion__One of the Conferences sent
forward a memorial to the General Con-

to
un® by rotation, as is done in the Presbyterian 

Church. The originators of this proposal 
have overlooked the fact that the General 

Railway Building.—The most re- Assembly of the Presbyterian Church is 
markable feature of development in Can- held once every year, while our chief 
ada, just now, is the building and pro- court assembles quadrennially. A young 
jection of new railways. Even in the preacher entering the Toronto Conference 
great West, it is expected that in a few at the age of 23, would find over three 
years no settler will be forced to live hundred men ahead of him, and before 
more than about ten miles from a rail- he reached the coveted honor would be 
road. What a boon that will t>e ! In about eighty years of age It would 
Ontario many electric radial lines are result in the General ConL.— 
being planned to run in various directions composed almost entirely of ag< 
from the large cities and towns to serve There is really no necessity for 
the double purpose of bringing in the measure as a good percentage of 
farmers with their produce, and carry- m'en aré elected by our present system, 
ing the workers of shop, office and fac- For next General Conference Toronto 
tory from the dust and noise of the city will have 6 new men, Hamilton 8, Ixm- 
out into the summer green and perfume don 9, Bay of Quinte 7, Assmiboia 7.

This seems to be about the right propor
tion of new blood.

the
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of the country. The more such road i we 
have the better.
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cordingly 
the chargi 
not much 
mother ai 
seemed to 
he pulled 
hie gratit 
great fav

Notable Canadian Monuments

V.—Laura Secord freely about their plans, 
uring the Beaver D 

would give them a great advantage.
Laura Secord listened quietly but eagerly to the conversa

tion, and when the officers had left the house consulted with 
her husband as to what should lie done. It was impossible 
for Mr. Secord to go and there was no one else to send. Mrs.

a woman of action and did not lose much 
time in deliberation but quickly decided to go her-

especially of the importance of 
as a base of operations, which

,ra Falls, 
memory 

defended

TN the little cemetery at Lundy’s Lane, near Niaga 
1 there stands a stately monument erected to the 

of the heroic Canadian soldiers, who so nobly ■ 
their country, in the war of 1812. Quite near to it there is 
another stone, much less pretentious in appearance, which, to
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tells the 

“ I h.

bunch q 
in gettii 
another 
recognii 

«“ W

On the morning of June 24th, before daylight she 
started from her home, and reached Ht. David’s just 
as the sun was rising. Her principal fear seemed 
to lie that she might lie captured by the American 
Indians before reaching the British lines, hut she 
bravely risked her life and freedom in order that she 
might convey the information so valuable to the 
British forces.

Her niece, Elizabeth Secord, accom 
Shipman’s Corners, but her

U

ied her as 
became sofeet

sore that she was unable to go farther. From that 
point Laura Secord's journey was pursued absolutely 
alone. Emma A. Currie, in her biographical vol
ume, thus describes the situation :

“ It had been a very rainy season, the streams were 
swollen, and where the rude bridge had been swept 
away, on her hands and knees she crept over a fallen 
tree. To avoid danger she had to recross the stream 
more than once to travel beyond the ordinary route. 
As she neared the vicinity of FitzGibbon, in coming 
up a steep bank she came upon the Indians who 
were encamped there. They sprang to their feet 
upon her appearance, with piercing cries, demand
ing to know what white woman wanted. Though 
terrified, her presence of mind did not forsake her, 
but to the last
speak of that time without emotion. They 
Caughnawagas and did not understand English. 
With difficulty the chiefs who partially understood 
English at last comprehended that she had a mes
sage of importance for FitzGibbon and must see him. 
It was seven o’clock in the morning when she came 
upon the Indian encampment. After what seemed 
a long detention she was at last conducted to Fitz
Gibbon

S

years of her life she could never

» « It1 
“• W 

rich, an 
“ ‘ Ying attack. There 

side ; FitzGibbon
and told him of the comi 

was no waste of words on either 
recognized the danger, and his arrangements were 
promptly made.”

The officer immediately sent Mrs. Secord to a 
place of safety, and we are not surprised to learn 
that she “slept right off,” as she was in a very ex
hausted condition.

As a result of Mrs. Secord's warning, Col. Boerst- 
ler was surrounded and captured, together with the 
colors of the 14th United States Infantry, two can- 

n the memorial pile none, two baggage waggons, and five hundred stand of arms, 
as substantial token., of the victory which had a most in
spiring effect upon the country.

Laura Secord returned quietly to her home without any 
boasting of her remarkable adventure. Her grandson says, 
“ She was a modest and unassuming woman and did not 
attach the importance to her exploit that it merited.”

An incident of Mrs. Second’s life in Chippawa is related by 
her granddaughter, Mrs. Cockbum :

“ My grandmother was a woman of strong personality and 
character, and her word carried great weight with it, as the 
following incident will show : Upon one occasion a negro 
in whom she was interested was very ill with the smallpox.

in those days, the
patient having to be treated at home, precautions being taken 

he of the American to prevent the contagion from spreading. Grandma heard 
to, and talked quite that the doctor intended smothering the poor negro, and ac-
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cordingly challenged him aa to those reports. 4 He admitted school for their holidays, would say, after a orief ime 
the charge saying at the same time, he is only a nigger and in the house, • Now we must go and see Mrs. Record, 
not much account anyway.’ 4 As sure as you do,’ my grand Mrs. Secord s personal appearance is thus descn 
mother answered, 41 will have you indicted for murder.’ This “Laura Secord was of fair complexion, with kind, irown 
seemed to set him thinking, and putting forth renewed efforts eyes, a sweet and loving smile hovering about the mouth but
he pulled the poor fellow through, who in after years testified which did not denote weakness. She was live feet torn ie®
his gratitude in many ways for the saving his life. She was a tall and slight in form." She died on October 1. th, 1*6*. at
great favorite with young people, who, on returning from the ripe age of ninety-three.

A Gambler's Experience with Mounted Police
V I asked.“‘Didrsons who are pouring into the 

sent tlnnAMONO the many pe 
Canadian West at the 
somewhat more illustrious

you go
e, one perhaps “‘Yes, I did go.
diers, is William “4 Why didn’t you stay and fight it out 1 \ ou had a good 

McDonald, of Lewiston, Idaho, who a few years ago was one case, if you were an innocent man. 
of the members of the Supreme Court of the State of “ 4 Well, I’m innocent, all right ; nothing against me, >u 
Washington. —well, I wasn’t very particular about stopping, and what

He went North a few weeks ago, took a look alwrot would you do, stranger, get away in time, or stay and light 
Stettler, Allierta, and decided to locate there. 441 am on my the whole Hritish Army I I came away that day. Hut that 
way home again,” said he to the Albertan the other day, is a scandalous way of treating an American citizen.
“and I shall bring my two married daughters and their That is convincing proof to Judge McDonald that Canada 
families and my family back to this country, and will locate is the country of law and order, and that the Koynl North- 
out on the Stettler line. West Mounted Police know their business.

441 like this country. It is good enough for me. I like 44 There are some Spokane paprs which are trying to stem 
your customs. I like your ways, 
this country is the greatest that 
years Canada, I am convinced, will have a 
60,000,000. We are loyal people at the presen 
think much of our Stars and Stripes ; but we shall be just as 
good people for your country and just as loyal to you.’’

Mr. McDonald is a very interesting talker, tells a good 
story, and, unless all signs fail, will be heard from in this 
country in a very short time. He has formed a great 
admiration for the North-West Mounted Police. He says he 
had heard that this police force was superior to any other in 
the world, and was prepared to see something pretty good, 
but that he was amazed at the orderly and satisfactory way 
in which these people do their work. In this connection he 
tells the following story :

441 had one case brought to my attention. There was a 
man in my country who was a member of a gambling gang, a 
bunch of tinhorns, and a bad crowd. One of them I assisted 
in getting where he belonged. When I came up here I saw 
another member of the gang, and I knew him, but he didn’t 
recognize me.

44 4 What do
44 4 It’s the limit,’ he replied.
44 4 Why, I’ve heard that it 

rich, and the very best,’ I answered.
44 4 Yes, the country may be all right ; the land may be good 

enough ; but it’s the people that are the limit.’
“41 always heard that they were law-abiding and decent 

people,’ I answered.
44 4 Law-abiding enough, but they don’t treat American 

citizens with ordinary decency.’
44 4 Never heard that before,’ I replied. 4 Did they misuse

Yes, they did,’ replied our tinhorn friend. 4 They did
to me something that should have led to international tj,e tj(je t0 thjs country and keep our pople at home," said
complications, to the breaking off of friendly relations McDonald. 44 When any man comes back from Canada,
between nations. Well, I should say it would.’ however worthless he may lie, the Spokane papers will give

44 4 What did they do?’ I replied ; 41 am getting inter- |,i„, the paper if he keeps on hammering the country. It 
ested.’ isn’t doing any good. It’s only making the people more k

44 4 Well,’ said he, 41 hadn’t been in Calgary more than a ^ have a ftt thja country, 
few days when one of these red-coated soldier policemen they “There is nothing good a*»out this country that I 
have up there, Mounted Police I think they call them, came prepttied to say alwut it.’’ 
into the hotel I was stopping at—’’

44 4 What were you doing in Calgary 1 ’ 1 asked, breaking in. THe Reason
“ 4 Wdî R STonTnued the tinhorn person, 4 he came 4 Why, the time was,” said the passenger with a gorgeous 

in and asked for me. I thought it was the Duke of York or watch chain, 44 when we had our county so well in hand that
some of those chaps that wanted to see me, and went down we could elect a brindle pup to any office vie chose to norai-
to see him. When he saw me he says, “Oh, yes, you are Mr. nate him for. . . „
------," had my name down pat and all that. He seemed to 44 And you can t do it now i
know me. 44 Well,” says he, 44you get out of here.” 44 Why ?” 441 should say not. w
asks I "I don’t know,” says he, 44 but you get out. You to one in the last two elections,
are not wanted here.” I says, 44 I’ll go when I feel good and 44To what do you attribute the change ?
ready ” He says, “ You'll go to-day, and if you are here " Well, I’m inclined to tlimk that, when we had the power
to-morrow you’ll be arrested.” ’ we elected too many brindle pupa.

your people, and 
t God ever made. In ten

I like

population of
it time. We

f

think of Canada ? ’ I asked him.
4 It’s the worst ever.' 

was a great country —fruitful,

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICEMAN

/
am not

The other fellows have beat us three
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With Pencil and Camera in the West
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V
BY THE EDITOR.

Port Arthur and Fort William ho that it •.« absolutely fireproof, not an inch of wood having
lay to Port Arthur la a Journey of nix *’een ll8,,,l in its construction. The employees declare that
thirty miles, for the muni imrt through a there is nothing to burn except the dust, and certainly there

wilderness of rock, forest and swamp. There is scarcely *8 plenty of that, 
anything worth looking at before Lake Hu per lor come» into This elevator holds about a million an i a i|uarter of bushels, 
view, and then the scenery becomes quite attractive until and a hundred cars of wheat are unloaded into it every day.
Port Arthur is reached. During the year of course it handles several million bushels,

It is like coming upon an oasis in th" dis'Tt In find two as for some months the grain passes through i|uite rapidly, 
flourishing towns, surrounded by a 
barren desert for hundreds of miles, 
but the commerce of the great lakes, 
with the tremendous western hu si ness 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, have 

eat financial inteiesis

FROM North ti 
hundred and

FT
dei eloped gr 
which have brouglit the people from 
all parts of Ontario and from over the !

There is such rivalry' lietweeii the 
two towns that there 
culty in discovering their respective 
populations Ask a Port Arthur mull 
ami he will tell you that Port Arthur 
has 7,0liU people and Fort William 
6,000. Ask an inhabitant of the latter 
place and he unhesitatingly déclaras 
that Fort William is exactly 
thousand ahead of its sister. I 
pose to let the jreople of these 
places tight this question out for them

r
a little ililli

{

A GREAT GRAIN ELEVATOR

Port Arthur is beautifully located at the head of Thunder 
Bay on Lake Superior, and as a placé of residence has special 
advantages owing to its splendid site on gently rising ground 
which is high and dry. There is one drawback, however, in 
the fact that the town is " founded on a rook," and building a 
cellar or constructing a sewec is a costly operation ns all 
excavating has to be done by blasting. The houses nr 5 mostly 
frame, although there are quite a number of beautiful brick 
buildings. The new Methodist church la built of stone, and 
is as pretty an edifice as can he found between Halifax and 
Vancouver. It cost about 150,000 and is «-quinped with every 
modern appliance, including one of the brightest and most 
convenient Sunday-school rooms I have seen anywhere. 
Pastor Rev. J. C. Walker has the privilege of preaching 
every Sunday evening to a congréga
tion that fills the spacious auditorium,

Thirty five men will operate the whole plant, and almost the 
entire work is done by machinery.

The grain is lifted up into great hoppers and weighed, and 
then transferred on broad leather carriers which turn it into 
the huge cylinders where it remains until the time for loading 
co nes, when iron tubes convey it to the holds of the vessels 
which carry it to Montreal, Depot Harbor or Buffalo.

I do not know of anv sight more interesting than to watch 
these gushing showers and streams of golden grain. I thought 
of the broad and fertile prairie which produced this wheat, 
the finest in the world ; I thought of the toil of the western 
farmer, his hopefulness as he deposited the seed in the soil, 
his anxiety as he watched its growth through the season, and 
then experienced the joy of harvest; I thought of the bread that
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l wharves of all 
kinds for several miles, and aw trade 
expands the other side can lie utilized 
in a similar way. so that by and by 
there will probably be ten miles of 
accommodation for boats. On the 
second of May, eighteen big vessel» 
were lying at the elevators loading 
and unloading, and others moving up 
and down bellowing like bulls of 
Bashan.

For business purposes, Fort William 
has the advantage >f Port Arthur, 
and will probably become much the 
larger place. The two towns will, 
however, probably gradually grow 
together, and become a great city.

The Big Elevator this wheat would make, of the homes and hearts that it would
Du rind mv -,„v in wiiu , gladden, the lives that it would sustain and strengthen, and
‘ 3! u,y,J™L™r p R ", * T ,vi,it 1= th<- conclusion that there i. no more useful or honor

biuuertin the world if 1 1 T* m’ *W“h U tlie »bl« calling than that of the farmer, the man who coope
Ingigest in the world. It is built of Iron, «win.nl, tiles, etc., with God's soil, sunshine and rain in producing the " staff of
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PM\Ve have a .'-rowing Methodist cause in Fort William. The ino.t beautiful Fail, in Canada. Indeed I have never seen
an, thing to equal it anywhere, not even the famous water
falls of the Yosvmiie Valley. Of course it has not the mas
siveness of Niagara, but in every other respect is far ahead of 
it. The water is of a rich amlier color, and pours over in 
billows, not falling in one sheer drop, but heaving out over 
the rocks so as to delight the eye. In the centre there is a 
projecting rock, which in midsummer is dry, but at the time 
of my visit, the first of May, there was quite a stream rippling 
over and around it, the water at a distance forming n striking 
contrast to the amber of the nearer fall. It seems a pity that 

gem as this should lie destroyed, but, ns at Niagara, 
-hetic seems doomed to yield to the utilitarian, and 

great works are being built for the purpose of developing 
power to run the mills and elevators of Port Arthur and Fort 
William. Probably not enough water will lie diverted to 
entirely ruin the falls, but its beauty will undoubtedly he 
impaired.

I would strongly advise visitors to the West to stop over 
and drive six miles to see the

EB*pi
ing

f
$

the aist

L X

!
for a few hours at Murillo,
Kakabeka Falls. They will find it a vision of beauty which 
they will never forget I took several photos of the falls, but 
ns the camera was a new one in inexperienced hands the pic 
tares show only a portion of the waterfall. At any rate, no 
photograph can begin to do justice to this wonderful bit of 
scenery.

L

What’s in a Name
About three hundred miles west of Fort William there is a 

little town of about five thousand inhabitants formerly known 
as Hat Portage, but it is altogether too pretty a place to hear 
such an ugly name, so a change has recently been made and the 
lirakoman now calls out “Kenora ” when the train pulls into 
the station. The town is romantically located on the Lake of 
the Woods, and in the summer thousands of x isitors make their 

be seen from the wharf

I

he
home here. The summer cottages

nd MAIN ST., WINNIPEG, LOOKING TOWARD UNION BANK BUILDING

From photograph taken early in the morning

pastor is Rev. M. C. Flatt, but he is not at all like his name. 
He is sharp and alert, and a hard worker.

to
"g
-Is

ch
ht Municipal Ownership
it. These two towns have done more than any place in Canada 

to demonstrate the practicability of public ownership of com
mon utilities The water works, street cars, the gas, electric 
light and telephone systems are all owned and operated by tin- 
towns themselves and are proving quite profitable. The 
people pay one dollar a month for a telephone in a private 
home, and twenty-five dollars a year pays the cost of an in
strument in a business office. Money is made 
which is an indication that the corporations in most towns

Arthur and Fort

,1.
id
at

at these figures,

charging too much. The people of Port 
William thoroughly believe in keeping these valuable assets 
in their own hands. Probably in time other places will 
liecome equally sensible.

IP

Pure Water
Fort William during the winter and spring ex 

terrible scourge in the form of a typhoid feve 
sed by bad water. Early in the fall a 

dragging its anchor, tore up the intake pipe 
that water was pumped from a point near where the ». « age 
of the town was emptied. The inevitable result followed. 
There were eight hundred cases of typhoid, with about 
seventy deaths. The visitation has not been without some 
attendant good, for it has directed attention to a lieautiful little 
lake on the mountain, overlooking the town, with clear, crys 
tal water, so situated that there is no possibility of contain!

pumping will be neces
sary ; gravitation will carry pure water to all parts of the 
town, and streams will Ikj easily thrown over the highest 
buildings. Thus do our misfortunes often prove our greatest 
blessings.

If y
passu .

r i

nation. The elevation is such that no KAKABEKA FALLS
Walker and Kov. M. K Wiggins in the foreground

and stretch away for miles, the scenery being of the most de
lightful character, and very similar to that of Muskoka. The 

More Beautiful than Niagara trjp by boat from Kenora to Rainy River and Fort Francis is a
About twenty mile» from Port Arthur there it a bit of charming one, which can be made with tolerable comfort in a 

scenery known as Kakalieka Falls which is a rare gem of couple of days.

d
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JKenora is well supplied with churches, must of which are seems destined to become the retail street of the city. The 
too large for the needs of the place, as the denominations change that has taken place on this tl- >roughfare is scarcely 
apparently built for an increase of population that has not less than a transformation.
materialized. Our church is doing well under the energetic The new post office is a magnificent structure, but before it 
pastorate of Rev. Hiram Hull, B. A., the ministerial giant of has been opened tha statement is made that it will be entirely 
the Manitoba Conference. too small for the business that must pass through it.

In almost all the towns in the west one sets evidence of The ban.cs of Winnipeg are large and beautiful modern 
denominational overlapping, and can well understand why structures which indicate the confidence «1 the great 
the sentiment in favor of union is so strong. At Murillo, for financial corporations have in the future of the city, 
instance, there is a population of about sixty souls, and three 
churches. Here is a practical argument in favor of organic
T":- Tïe *I°*,h°di*t ch"r,c,h “J S™*11 building .eating Churches of .11 kind., names, and creed, have sprung up 
about one hundred per,on,, attended by twenty #,, lain,he., a]| over the cit m „ttonded P * J
including thorn who come from the country. The 1-re.b,. by (oreigne„. , Ltern cit, Winnipeg i. . 1.,-abMing,

r«r*:h;i^7hr:t™ru:n*5~
families. Both of these churches receive aid from the the Urik Daf tt?l T“ 1” 1T "7 °n.ionary funds, when either one of them would amply supply > Perh,p* th' pol’oe do not iee tl,w Place*-
the religious needs of all Protestant people in the neighbor 
hood. Instances like this could be greatly multiplied in 
travelling between Fort William and Calgary. It is lo 
wonder that a practical and progressive people like those 
who occupy our western prairies are becoming tired of this 
kind of thing, and are working hard for union.

? II
ties
It i■ : 
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The Churches
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Winnipeg the Metropolis of the West
Winnipeg has already been described and illustrated prett, 

thoroughly in these pages, and I have no intention to repeat 
what has l»oen said, or to give facts and figures which have 
been published far and wide.

Just a few impressions of the city as it appears to one who 
has not seen it for a year or two. I have been fairly familiar 
with Winnipeg tor the past seventeen years, but it seems to 
be a different place every time I visit it.

I might as well candidly confess that the reports of recent 
growth in the prairie city that appeared in the jMipers seemed 
to me to be greatly exaggerated, and the prophecies for the 
future absolutely ridiculous, but having spent a few days 
walking and driving about its streets, I am prepared to believe 
everything that has been written, and to accept almost any fore
cast concerning the destiny of this young giant of the west. , . . , , , , ,
When I went .o Winnipeg in 1889 the population was forty thurchLattendance .s probably as good as in Ontario with a 
thousand ; now the people Iwlieve that it is not less than one ao™ewhat lar8er proportion of young men in the pews, 
hundred thousand, and really it has the appearance of a city j ?ear?’ wh,ie ,the P°PUl»tion doubled, our Church 
of that size. 1 lnade absolutely no advance, but recently a connexional

W hole sections that, a few years ago, were open prairie, are m®veme“t ha» resulted in a number of new church enter- 
now thickly populated, and street after street may lie seen, Pnee8- 01(1 buildings have been enlarged and 
closely lined with houses, which have all been erected within ere®ted-
the past three or four years. It makes no difference where • ,Trace churcl1 still stands as a strong centre of religious 
you go, the same evidences of growth appear. In the wholesale 1,lt1uence' .a,ld *he pastor, Rev Dr. Sparling, preaching to 
district, many large warehouses have been erected, and others congregations that crowd the building, but quite a number of 
have been enlarged, indicating that business has greatly in- :a,nl 168 J"1*1 “ swa”u ’ in a short time to the splendid build- 
creased. It is quite a common thing to see the upper part of !n^ ,on ■*roa(‘wayi Methodism has not been strengthened 

new brick to provide two or ^ tbe PH8t ‘endenoJr to concentrate the Methodist people in 
Almost all the big firms of the East °raCe churchl 

have branches here of the most profitable kind.

: cl:
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SOME FINE BANK BUILt IN08 IN WINNIPEG

fc
t
1

1new ones

a wholesale house built of fresh 
three extra stories

Zion Church has now an edifice of which the people have 
reason to be proud. Wesley Church has doubled its capacity, 

House Rent is High 118 *ias M,iryland Street, and both have tine congregations.
Young Church is planning to build, and Fort Rouge already 

)ne result of this remarkable influx of people is that houses lias a modern Sunday School room, the finest in the west
have become an expensive necessity. A modest residence, which will be used for the public services for a few years ’ 
with nine rooms, which in an Ontario town would rent for » All Peoples’ Mission ” has already been described in 
twelve or fifteen dollars a month here brings fifty dollars, and these pages and need not be referred to at length. Rev. Mr. 
coal costs 9I0.50 a ton, so that housekeeping is a serious busi- Wiglo and his enthusiastic helpers are doing good work 
ness. Apartment houses have sprung up in all parts of the among the foreigners and others, 
city, and seem to be quite popular. Five rooms in a well
located apartment, heating included, can be obtained for The People

jsis in bu,irvb,i£'•p'-did
-king more money they did in Ontario, and apparently ,h„'! ““w ? “"“‘"ï

ew; =£ ;sur— ---■- "!T:?'=•r=PJ r 20,000 foreigners in Winnipeg, and fully thirty different
Magnificent Streets languages are spoken on its streets. The English speaking

.... . .... people come mostly from Ontario, with a fair sprinkling from
>V innipeg is laid out on a generous scale, and its principal England and the United States. They are largely young and

streets are usually wide. Main Street and Portage Avenue energetic men and women who have been attracted by the
Br1 apPa”°t 7 twice as w‘de M Yonge Street, Toronto, and larger business openings of the west. It is quite a common
public buildings present a fine appearance. Main Street has thing to hear an Ontario boy, who has been in Winnipeg a 
improved grea-ly during recent years, but Portage Avenue year or two, say “Oh I couldn’t satisfy myself to live in the

1

! j)
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The
east now.” This feeling is due largely to the great opportuni- At a recent trial in Winnipeg which concerned some 
ties that open up to ambitious and energetic young fellows, foreigners a little girl of ten, who had been in . lanitoha 
It is certoMy a good country for such persons, but the man only about si. months interpreted the testimony of the w,t- 
„hd is comfortably situated in Ontario ought to be satisfied to ues, into English She had obtained a fair knowledge of our
remain where he is. 'TWto? t*!S£ord with which to solve the diffi-

They Are Learning Fast culties of immigration. If the young folks are taught in the
The foreigners are learning the English language and day schools and instructed in the principles of true religion in 

adopting Canadian customs quite rapidly. When a visi- our Sunday-Schools and churches, there is but little fear for
tor asks the Icelandic and Ualician children in the schools the future, but if this work is neglected woe he to the IV eslern
what they are they always siiont with enthusiasm : “ Cana- Provinces. Onr churches have no more important problem 
dian! Canadian I " and they are learning to sing “Tile than the christianizing of these masses of people from the
Maple l-eaf " and “ God save the King.” Old World.

U|.

mg.

The Development of Christian Character
BY MR. F. FREEMAN TRELEAVEN

HE greatest thing in the world is Man : and the man, as thinking would do for him if he would pause every
greatest thing man can possess is character. Char- day and consider upon the seriousness of life, or upon how
acter that is noble character, is an easy thing to ad- much he has to be thankful for, or upon his duty towards Ins

mjre__it is*a hard quality to define. We would say that brother and his God. It is after such thinking as this
character is the accumulation of a man’s thoughts, his words, that a young man goes out into the world and does something,
his actions, into a complex unity, which makes the man what Because if a man thinks seriously at all he must live better 
he really is and (*° **tter-

How great is this attribute of man which we call character 1 And that is the next thought. What a man does helps to 
God alone knows ; man cannot estimate. We do know this determine what kind of a character he will have. We hear 
much (1) Man does does not inherit a character, good or a lot to-day about young men who can say No That may be 
bad he must acquire it. One may be born to wealth, or to all right, but a young man who always says No will never do 
power he may inherit talent along some particular line ; but much. The need of the world to-day is young men who can 
character he must develop. (2) Heaven is a very beautiful and will say Yes. Yes to opportunities to help raise the 
place—rich and splendid beyond description. In that land standard of a fallen humanity ; Yes to opportunities to relieve 
they do not require man’s wealth or his power, his glory or misery and suffering; Yes to opportunities to prove them 
his eloquence—but they do need his character, and so when selves men, and to bring the heart of this sinful world nearer 
he leaves this for a better and happier world, that is all he to the Christ whose love for it was so great that he died to 
can take with him. save it. If a yeung man aims to build a Christian character

There are various kinds of character, good character and he should guard carefully every action, for the things he does
__as well as the things he does not—will largely determine
the nature of his character.

T

i

bad, strong character and weak, mild character and vicious.
And is it not reasonable to conclude that the longer a man .
builds a good character the letter it will become? And the And too, the people a young man associates with in the 
longer he builds a bad character the worse it will become ? business world, in the social world, and in the religious world 
While men of maturer years do in some cases change their will have much to do with the moulding of his character. A 
ways, giving up bad living for good, and alas, on the other young man should ever choose his company. He should cul- 
hand sometimes giving up the substance for the shadow, still tivate the friendship of men whose lives from day to day will 
we know as a fact that the majority of voyagers travel this be a help, not a hindrance, men whose lives will encourage 
world’s journey on the tracks on which they get their start, not dishearten, men who will sympathize, not deride, men
This shows the importance in character—development of home who will assist, notact as stumbling-blocks. But, above
influences These are the influences which may—in fact, everything and everybody else, he should cultivate a friend- 
which in many cases do—make or mar the young man’s ship with Jesus Christ. A man may have a good character, 
future Any young man, who during the first twenty-one but unless he knows his Saviour as an ever-present and all
years of hie life lias had the kindly counsel of a sainted powerful Friend he cannot have the best character which 
Christian mother, and the helpful advice of an interested and might be his.
God-fearing father, should have a foundation already laid on Toronto, Ont. 

build a noble Christian character, and a start
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‘ty, which to
for which he should be truly thankful. A great many youug 
men do not have such an advantage.

After a young man reaches the age, say, 
must naturally be more dependent upon his 
and there are three or four ways at least by which he may 
help himself towards the attaining of a true Christian 
character.

One of these is by reading. Of course, to all wise young 
men there is a Book cf Books. That is the Bible. This 
should be read thoughtfully every day. And he should find 
time for other good reading, for books which will be an inspira
tion to him in the everyday battle of life. With public 
libraries as easy of access as they are in this age all excuses 
of inability to procure the best in literature’s realms must 
prove valueless. In these days of cheap and exciting, trashy 
and hollow (if, indeed, not worse) literature, there are a great 
many young men whose brains are so feeble that t hey are in
capable of reading anything requiring mental effort. They are 
not the great and influential men of to-morrow.

What a young man think» may be largely helpful or detri
mental in his efforts to make for himself a strong and sturdy 
Christian character. Most people, not young men alone, 
should do more thinking. Sometimes occurrences like the 
recent California catastrophe cause us to stop and think ; but 
just thinking for a few minutes, or off and on for a few hours, 
at most, will not do as much towards helping the ordinary

Confidence
No longer doubt, ye timid saints,

No more to anxious care give heed, 
Dismiss your murmurs and complaints ; 

Your heavenly Father knows your need.

idy
of eighteen, he 
own resources,

•si.

in
Jr.
>rk The flower that spreads its tender leaves 

And sheds its fragrance on the air— 
The sparrow nesting neath the eaves, 

Are objects of His constant care.

No lily fades, no sparrow falls 
Unnoticed by His watchful eye ;

And when His weakest creature calls, 
His ear is open to its cry.

Then why these gloomy, i 
To needless doubts and

lid
ter
of

«7

anxious hours, 
fears a prey ? 

He careth for the birds and flowers, 
And ye are better far than they.

ng
nd
he Seek first His righteousness to know— 

His gracious kingdom from on high — 
And all things needful here below,

His love and bounty will supply.
—Rev. U. G. Jackson.
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An Institutional Church
“Open 365 Days in the Year”

July, 190C—10

BY THE EDITOR

I, religious services' ^ n'"^10 * CI»»,h»
uy compete with the saloon in reaching the young lias nssisuil P °>ment IJuieau is a splendid feature which 
tl.e commumty, » the con- 7 8 h“ "“"X '»•■> =1,turning good position,

elusion that lias been reached by 
the Rev. G. W. Kerby and those 
who are associated with him in the 
Calgary Methodist Church. Cun 
sequently they have announced 
that their church building will lie 
open for .'Hi;» days in the year, and 
provision lias been made for the 
physical, social, and intellectual 
needs of young men as well as for 
their religious culture. From eight 
o’clock in the morning until ten at 
night, seven days in the we 
door swings open at the slightest 
pull and an officer of the church 
is on hand to greet all who may 
come. As it is the best example of 
an Institutional Church in Canada 

description of its 
lie of interest, 
the equipment, the

npHK church that is opei 
X that only for distinctly

full
men of

i -, .

a gjfc f ;j,
yV

perhaps some 
methods may 

Concernins
splendid pictures which accompany 
this article will give a better idea 
than could be conveyed in any 
other way. The rooms are all loca
ted in the basement of the church, 
but this is not regarded as much of 
a disadvantage as there is usually 
no dampness in Alberta basements.
At the outside door there is a 
large announcement board setting 
forth the fact that the privileges

m zæz;rraTreniid™rff™-more parts ot tlm world than any church bulletin in Canada imnreZ I ,1 h V c J0r,"erlX <‘"<*rtaincd. It haa greatly™ - éz»h^„r - "■-* - -...
of young fellows are playing shuffle 
board, checkers, and other games.
Adjoining this is a reading room, 
which is nearly always well filled, 
containing a tine assortment of the 
best magazines and papers. The 
gymnasium is well fitted Up with 
appliances for developing physical 
strength, with a shower bath at 
tachment. It is well patronized 
by the hoys who seem to appreciate 
very highly what has Iwen done 
for them by the church. The par
lour is a cosy place in which to 
chat with a friend, while the 
writing room provides facilities for 
correspondence. ^2,'Jrwio'""

Everything is in charge* of the 
very capable secretary and physical 
director, Mr. F. W. Green, who 
has a private room in the building 
anil gives his whole time to the 
work. He is always on hand to 
greet strangers, to give them infor
mation, and to help them in any 
way possible. The first thing a 
young fellow wants when be reaches 
a city like Calgary is a lodging 
place, and the next is employment 
The Young Men's Club seeks to 
meet both these needs. A list of 
good boarding houses is kept, and

THE GAME ROOM, CALGARY YOUNQ MEN'S OLU8

PARLOR OF CALGARY YOUNO MEN'S CLUB
Just a cosy place to chat with a friend.
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~~~S.
Sfr re‘d tl,eS=riPlu™'’«''y«">" i"d==d. The new I„ ,|,e afternoon fourteen clue-meeting, are held in 
to ,lo still I*”,»1'1 COUT °f e.rectl°n’ Wl11 enahle thie miasion n,a"y different section» of the reserve, caul, in charge of an 

k W°rl‘' ",,der *he -^"‘-""ency of Rev. Indian leader. I asked the mi..ionar'y how 2
hundred members attended clam. Imagine my astonishment 

w. „ when ho replied, “ All of them.” The church membership roll
esley Church, Vancouver, is one of the linest congregations has a large number of peculiar names. Hero are a few of 

•n Canadian Methodism. It would be hard
inspiring audience than that which fills the spacious audi- “Adam Two-young-men," “John Powderhouse ” “ (Jeo 

I torium on .Sunday evenings. It is largely an assembly of Yellowcalf,” “ Mrs. Jonn Rockymountain," “ Peter Bears- 
young people, with an unusual proportion of keen, intelligent Paw.” “ Agnes Lefthand,” “Joe Rolling-inthe mud,” “Tom 
men who are prepared to listen to the very best that the Powderface,” “Susan Bigwoman,’’ - Moses Soldier” ’

( preacher can bring to them. There is an air of movement

ft.

*

to find a more
- 1

*and progress about the whole mstttutmu that is very refresh- The Indians are a dependent people, always willing to 
mg and the missionary spirit has been well developed. accept assistance from either the gov, rnment I the church

The people of Wesley Church are so well pleased with the The frequent request, for help of various kinds is often a

*
A large hpworth League and Sunday-School meeting was 

held in thie church on Monday evening, May 2let. The 
building was almost completely filled, and great enthusiasm 
prevailed. Rev. Dr. Potts gave one of his characteristic and 
stirring addresses on Sunday School work, and the Editor of v 
this paper spoke on the Epworth League. The choir was out • " . aW<? 18 the McDouKaH Institute for the educa-
in full force and rendered some fine music. y0n ot’I,ldian childreM' named “fter the heroic missionary

The collection. Ah ! here is where the western churches R®V' Oeor8e McDougall, whose picture hangs in the waiting- 
Alexander the Coppersmith ” is absolutely unknown • r° °f tl'einstitution, 

nothing but good, clean, white money is ever seen on the ™r' “"d Mra' Oakloy have chnrge boro. This institution 
plate, with an occasional piece of paper. The collection at J"™* ™“ch to the Rev- John McDougall, D.D., who for years 
this week evening service amounted to 863.00, and included g the burden of maintaining it, before it was taken up by 

hundred silver quarters. The British Columbian thinks tho .ohu"’h' Much of his personal property
of dropping a quarter, or “two bits” as it is FT”6.. expe,lses of what "a- known in the early day

called on the coast, into the plate than many people in the If!" MrcU°"gl“ 0rPhan.gc.”
Eastern Provinces do of giving a flve-cent piece. The copper „ IndM” 5’0an88t,,rs learn quite rapidly, and make
is looked upon with positive contempt. It is said that a 'MIOe eDt Progress. The girls take to music like a duck to
tourist gave a squaw flve coppers at a railway station, and T**» “““f °f thel” be‘ng able to Play tll« organ very well,
the old dame immediately dropped them, one by one, into a A“, Pwtrtil I,ea6"0 has recently been organized among the
crack in the platform, where they would probably never be PUpllS’ a”d’ of coarse' an impromptu meeting had to be called
seen again. to welcome the “Okeman ” or “ big chief ” of the Epworth

League, who gave them a talk and promised to send them a 
charter. The young folks sang several hymns very nicely 
and closed with “The Maple Leaf," which they had learned 
specially to sing for Prince Arthur.

t0 hoPed that the poor fellow got his “coat and

*

shine ! “

was used in
no more

*)
/

The Epworth League of Wesley Church seems to be a 
strong, aggressive organization of young people, who work 
very harmoniously with the pastor. At the close of the 
Sunday evening service they usually have a short service in 
the church parlor for fellowship and song which appears to The Ch“rch has a biff problem on its hands to keep up with 
be a very valuable feature, especially for the purpose of tlle Ph6n0m8n»> growth of population in the West, but is
reaching strangers. doing fairly well. The Missionary Superintendents, Revs.

$[ Oliver Darwin and T. C Buchanan, are doing splendid work,
On my return from the coast I snent a delinhtf.,1 d , “°d f“IIy iU8tifyi'lg their appointment. Missionary money

th. Morley Indian Mission, which i, located just at the foot f'”'1' ‘T ”°W b,ri",g ‘ple"dM return" a
of the Rocky Mountains. The country here is a mllinu m For instance, a second Methodist Church was

prairie, with many picturesque fe.turZ, and though! ^e^dZ^ ‘V mil8iUn’ ag'" Na' •*
edapted for fanning, is will suited for stock raising as ft ZZ and ot^T ° "''ÜUt three
affords good pasturage for cattle and horses. hnn Irwl'l 11 ^ mlaaloo un ' P*PaB lto P«tor nine

There are alxmt ,i, hundred Indians on the reserve but ulë !d t!Tld Ï, ’s ë ,a.gr0wth ! 01 a sad
they are very much scattered, and as they are a uomml ^ L” 1 d‘^ the„d"''hcatl°" °f church machinery
people, the missionary has long drives in order to reach them, denominations’ "will IT"" °| m'“lonar-v resources, but the
Hen^stokeep at least three horses in order to overtake undZ^“ ZÎgZÏÏZg’

is the cry just now, the Alberta Conference alone asking for

*
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The newspapers^frequently refer to the “ wild and wooly 

west," but as far as Canada is concerned, there is no such dis 
trict. There is as little lawlessness, and as high a degree of

Albert. College, while voder M.thodi.t auspices, minister. th" *“tern P»« <*
to the need, of .11 classes, creed, .nd nationalities, .„d 1. »"d ,he ‘1™*° .ntelhgeoee and culture of he
appreciated by .11. I, 1. impossible to estimate the inliueuce £2P'«*" “ S'f; Th°“ wh° P'rt“™ the “ P™P'=d 
of such an institution in a new country like this. A .hort ».H> Wv.tenng bulbes, ...gger.ng cowhoj., who .hoot r.ght 
time ago a couple of Swedish girl, called upon I)r. Riddell, «”d elt “ ll-« P'ovoc.tmn sod who rare no,lung for

i . ,, i, • • it „„ the aw, are entirely astray. Nothing of the sort will beand one of them said : “ Principal, I want to get an education, ’ * J 6
hut I have no money. Will you let me come to the College, f°""d «™> in newest The cred.t for tin,
and I will pay you when 1 am able, after a while V " Why, belongs ‘«Wj <° ‘be North,.,t Mounted Pol,ce. 
yes,*of course, I will,” said the Principal. The girl turned to 
her friend and exclaimed, with an air of triumph, “I told you 
he would.” They had evidently been discussing the question increasing volume, and Manitoba is suffering almost as much 
between themselves, and one of them had been a doubter, as Ontario and the W estern States from removals. Land has

now become quite expensive in the “ postage stamp ” province

thirty-five new workers for the coming year, and nearly a 
hundred are called for in the three Western Conferences.

*

The tide of population is moving westward with ever-

The Doctor said that within a very short time every dollar of 
the indebtedness had been paid. It is very refreshing to find j^nd many of the farmers are pulling up stakes and turning 
young people so hungry for knowledge. Stir face, toward the newer provinces where cheaper farnu

câîTbe obtained. Notwithstanding many removals the Mani-
* toba Conference reports an increase in the membership of 

1,500, which indicates that very effective work has been done 
School a couple of years ago when it was looked upon almost by ,he chnrc|ie>. When in the old Manitoba and North-West

forlorn hope, hut through his energy and good manage- Con(,relKe it WB, announced that the memberahip has in-
ment it has become practically a self-sustaining institution,
(d>le to carry on its work with the per capita allowance made 
by the Government, without drawing anything from the Mis
sionary Society. It is doing excellent work which reflects 
great credit upon the Principal and his staff. The Indians, 
however, manifest very little appreciation for what is being 
done for the education of their children in any of our schools, option town, in which a liquor license has never been
They seem to have the idea that they are conferring a very granted, and
great favor on the church by sending their boys and girls <« not a dollar of blood money has ever found its way into the
to the schools. All the same they need the training which public treasury.” Of course, other places make fun of it, refer
they receive and work of this kind must not be neglected.

Rev. J. P. Rice took bold of the Red Deer Industrial

creased one thousand, one of the older ministers exclaimed : 
“ Praise the Lord,” but now in less than one-third of the ter
ritory, under much more discouraging circumstances, the 
increase has been greater.

*
Neepawa, where the Manitoba Conference was held, is a

of its citizens remarked the other day,

to it “ as a dead town,” and generally indicate that prohibi
tion is a great hindrance to prosperity.

Well, if Neepawa is a dead town I would like to see a live 
one. I do not think that I have noted so many evident tokens 
of prosperity in any place that I have visited during the past 
ten years. The buildings are of an unusually substantial 
character, the stores are well stocked and attractive, the

*
What enthusiastic fellows those western probationers are ! 

There were about forty of them in attendance at the Assini- 
boia Conference in Rrandon, most of them sleeping on cots 
provided in the Clubrooms of the Church. They had the 
time of their lives in fellowship one with the other, in singing 
and prayer, and in attending the Conference sessions and the 
meetings of the Probationers’ Association. Most of the 
young men are Englishmen brought out by Dr. Woods- 
worth, who are doing remarkably well. They seemed hungry 
for information concerning anything that would help them in 
their work. Preachers of such calibre are sure to Ire success-

hotels are the best in the province, while the town boasts of 
a Iteautiful little hospital, and has the largest livery and sale 
stable in Canada.

On Saturday afternoon, June 9th, by actual count there 
125 vehicles standing on the street, within two blocks, 

beside many that were left in the sheds and stables, and this 
was not exceptional, but is said to be the regular thing every 
Saturday. This ought to 
stores.
option that a majority of them sustain it with their votes 
whenever an opportunity occurs.

ful. mean good business for the shops and 
The business men are so well satisfied with local

*
The Manitoba Conference reported an increase in Epworth 

League memlfcrship of 497. What a pity it is that some 
League did not skirmish around a little more and get three 
additional members so that there might have Iteen the even 
half a thousand advance ! If the other Conferences do as well

*
'Hie three prairie Conferences are very proud of Wesley 

College and they may well be so, for it is an institution that 
has had a unique history of struggle, growth and success. Dr. 
Sparling, the honored Principal, is entitled to very much of 

tl.ou.mul in the two departments. Considering every- the credit for the very enviable position in which the college 
thing, this showing is very satisfactory indeed, and yet "<-» *«*"ds with its 8urPlns of over ,3'°°0 for th= P**‘ y»r- 
several members of Conference spoke in the most dUmal I» *•"> University examinations, .n competition with three 
and pessimistic way of the situation. They were, however, other colleges, Wesley students carried ofl e.ght out of nine 
for the most part, men who knew very little of the work that medal,. Why they did not capture the remaining medal the 
is being done, and who drew general conclusions from some «'orthy Principal did not explain, but probably there was some 
particular case where the standard of efficiency did not appear °f »jmp»‘hy for the other colleges which were
to be very high. The League officer, who have had charge of generously allowed one honor between them. And yet 
young people’s work during the past few years in Manitoba people *»ï *•>»» Methodism is behind in the matter of

education ! A. C. C.

as this we shall have the largest increase for a number of yeais 
past. In Sunday School attendance the Manitoba Conference 
had an increase of 468, thus making an advance of nearly one

deserve greatjpraise for their successful efforts.

1*
55
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Quiet Hour unseen and unknown, yet faithful to our God-appointed 
mission, is better than to seek a station for which 
unfitted and where only failure awaits us. Success in life lies, 
not in rising higher and higher until we reach the top, but in 
doing the very best possible in the station where 
The United Presbyterian.

y
is

Live Day by Day
softly say :

“ Bear not thy yesterday into to-morrow,
Nor load this week with last week’s load of sorrow ; 
Lift all thy burdens as they come, nor try 
To weight the present with the by-and-by ;

One step, and then another, take thy way—
Live day by day ! ”

A

I heard a voice at even

*d

“ Remind Me of the King”It

Our besetting sins are bad jnough at best, but self-decep 
tion is, perhaps, among our chiefest sins. And among the 

f self-deception is the belief that some sins cannot l»e 
A chaplain of a certain regiment spoke once on 

the sin of uncontrolled temper and was sharply taken to task 
afterward by his commanding officer, who said his remarks 
were much too plain. “ Now, I have a hasty temper,” s 

cer, “and I cannot help it and I cannot control it." 
next Sunday the chaplain preached on self-deception and paid 
particular attention to the excuses men are wont to make. 
“ Why,” said he, “a man will declare it is impossible for him 
to control his temper, when he very well knows that, were the 
same provocation to happen in the presence of his sovereign, 
he not only could, but would, control himself. And yet hé 
dares to say that the continual presence of the King of kings 
imposes upon him neither restraint nor fear." The next day, 
the officer meeting the chaplain, said, “ You were right yes ter 
day, chaplain. Hereafter, when you see me in danger of fall
ing, remind me of the King.”

is means o 
overcome.Live day by day !

Though autumn leaves are withering round thy way, 
Walk in the sunshine—it is all for thee.
Push straight ahead as long as thou canst see ; 
Dread not the winter whither thou mayst go ; 
But, when it comes, be thankful for the IUv>. 

Onward and upward ! Look and smile and pray— 
Live day by day !

said the 
Theh nfti

"g
Live day by day !

The path before thee doth not lead astray.
Do the next duty : it must surely be

the one that’s close to thee.

iii-
of

The Christ is in
Onward, still onward, with a sunny smile, 
Till step by step shall end in mile by mile. 

“I’ll do my best,” unto thy conscience say 
Live day by day !

in
ti:

Live day by day !
Why art thou bending toward the backward way Î 

One summit, and another, thou shalt mount ; 
Why stop at every round the space to count 1 
The past mistakes if thou must still remember,

he 27th Psalm Turned the Scale
According to Clinton Rogers Woodruff, it was the 27th 

Psalm, suggested by Director Shoye 
Weaver, of Philadelphia, to dismi 
Costello,

r. that encouraged Mayor 
Smith andlias Directors 

nearly a year ago, and begin the fight for better
Watch not the ashes of the dying ember ;

Kindle thy hope, put all thy fears away—
Live day by day !

—Julia Harris May, trt The Evangelical Messenger.

Why Don’t You Ring ? “ When the ring realized that Mayor Weaver was getting
Let as learn to value prayer more. We have read a de- ‘ ‘^V18 “7 d«cribed it a shrewd, clever lawyer was 

scription of a picture. There i, represented the steeple of an T.Üi 7h"! M*7°r W‘,th th'b,*8~» kind
old church. In the steeple is a bell and a rope hanging down ?mt KU T, ^1Ï*"'? * b’’,ord' “nd w"uld
toward the earth. Beside the bell calmly sits an owl fugues- f, d ' , to bl* P°Ut\oal *»th; At that moment one of the 
tive of the fact that the bell has not been used for a tag lo),al 8uPPorter8' « K°°d Christian man, entered the
time. Through a casement of the steeple one can see down «« « - . • A v
below a little corner of a graveyard, and running by it the Z ^ f r i g Mayor to him, Frank threatens me with

Ri'ngr,don,tkn,,w 

Why don't ,« ring 1 Why do Ve permit the bell cord of JJ™ J"’‘ ““ '"m 10 read th= 27tb P,al< tb« •*« 

prayer to hang all unused in the steeple, when if we would .. vmm ,v„, mnrn„n, „ », w „ ,,
only ring we might have our lives all flooded with the bar- • j j , “ Mr. W oodruH, the Mayors
monies of hea.fn I Let us pull the rope I Let ns value H, 7“ ”P ! dTT , the,‘,,° D7ctor8' and 
prayer mom ! Let u, use it more a, a meL We “n h.“ ligun'’""' g°VerU'"<’"t' Wh,°h CU,mmate'1 8° gl°ri"“8'y.

?—whÿ jix1!:.01' w d°f7don’t we ring I -It.». H. F. //o««jt. D.D 7 tion leaders l«gins .
The Lord is ray light and my salvation ; whom shall I

•-------------------------- fparl The Lord is the strength of my life ; of whom shall I
be afraid.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

government.
Mr. Woodruff was one of the speakers at the Patria Club 

dinner in New York, on Friday night. In describing how 
Mayor Weaver broke with the organization, Mr. Woodruff
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Lowly Service
It is easy for us to overlook the blessedness of lowly service.

The thing that is wrought in the eyes of the world is the

rfh,^p„f^m„„^t„amrnnad" ■ Tr *h 7arh:; rrT w,rd rifmid nor think *“«than the lowlier station,. We feel that we are efufl to the g .”°rrow ™me8,w,e "™7 »»k <«'' the
highest, and the ambition may be wise ButXhaw th! " °™ hread .and know that God will hear us and
endowment God hae given us is only such as can ücceesfuhv “Tn! praj""i. ,he "ght wa)\ “8 that
be used down by th! side of the lily, and nt up »™™ the iT Tû ,°l * 7 aIJt,m'-a '"*»■ which
cedar grow,. It may bo our mimion n life to farrvfut Hi! t I B,ble' ,U w0“ld **« ,»« » immense
work in sphere, that are hidden from the putiictZe And TT, T’7 ? ! *T"jl T ? !eam tbi« ips8"n
thie, for u., and for Him, i, beet. It i, betteft!' be the Ï ‘‘trying to carry to morrow , burden besides today's that 
strength of the foundation than a piece of ornaijn !l .culm t o' ïüf n 7n7,bod7, ca" d" «ne day', task, in a

turc over the d»r be gated afby ,h. paseenby. JT'fi % 3 feÆ ^y.l^ i‘. ST'

Day by Day
Dr.
i of
ego
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The closer the workers nre to the crowd the better. A prayer 
meeting may drag itself along to some sort of n conclusion 
with twenty feet of empty benches between the people and the 
leader, hut in an open-air meeting the thing is utterly impos
sible. Hold the meeting, if practicable, so near to the church 

other meeting place that a brief after-service may lie held 
indoors. To this service all who desire to come will be wel
come. There direct personal dealing with individuals about 

"®Vy their soul's salvation will lie entirely 
>rk- fruitful of blessed results.

Practical Plans
Six Helpful Rule»

gives the fol- j,!ded LiteratureThe American Institute of Sacre 
lowing six excellent rules for Bible study :

Work regularly. Have a definite time for your work ev 
dav, and as regularly ns possible use that time for your wc 

Head intelligentlv. Consider as you read whether you
what you nre rending. If there is a word the mean

ing vou do not know, look it up. Many such words cannot 
be found in any English dictionary : you should also consult
a Bible dictionary. But do not, if you can avoi i , pass Personal Christian work is not easily done. It is, perhaps, 

word without knowing what it means. the most difficult form of Christian service. But at the same
attentively. Notice the character of what you are jt ig the most valuable form, richest in benefits to the
, giving special attention tt) the form of the a ing. worker, and in results. It requires a measure of personal

------- 1 the results of your study. J . . spiritual life that is not so markedly demanded by any other
always at hand as you study. nn<* u8® ‘ linTvn„ have trained form of religious work. One ran do many things in c
thought clenr. ami to help you to hold wJm,,, tion with the Church and the Epworth League without
Every days reading ought to give you some result so dear Begginp <ho hlghpBt and most definite personal experience,
and definite that you can write it down. <1 J > the work' of seeking others, and dealing with them face

^ sxrsfï ..whatever most impresses you, whatever >ou have got etructed, and the sense of communion with God uninterrupted.

r<E!'=;n, Tr.si«t
d«y'« reading are very brief. Murh of «hat » mo.t mteriet ^ most mmplcle ont| mo8t ,mquMtloniag dedication oi l.ia 
lag and mstrurtlve lull fame to toll III} a . . , powers to this work. With such a beginning, the fear of matt
these short portions together, and see the teachings in min ^ bccome „n „„import,nt thing. The Bible should be
tion to each other. , , , Ri,, studied for its bearing on the matter of personal salvation.Study with open mind nnd heart. The study of the Bible ^ ^ ^ g ,c ru,eg of approach :
ought not only to store the mind but to mould the heart perfectly natural when speaking of spiritual
and shape the £ •-« £ «% Avoid denunciation, or positive state,aent. eon

sons come not from a single section, but from r 
the readings of many days.

These teachings of Jesus contain a message ami a method 
of life for us in our dav as surely as for those in his own 
times. Let us keep our hearts open to receive them and to 
live by them.

in place, and often

Personal Evangelism

reading.
Record

■ •

But

spiritual things.
_ id denunciation, or positive statements concerning parti

cular sins. Leave these to the conscience, as it is enlightened 
by the Holy Spirit.

Do not be too careful. Prefer an 
issing of an opportunity.

"g, do not try to do personal spiritual work in a

as possible those 
nizes, but which

of agreement rather than

use of your own experience, 
isible confine your work to those of your

haste to find t 
of the best les

occasional mistake to the

Use simple language, and 
stereotyped phrases which 
have ceased to convey any 

Do not argue. Seek for 
of diffe 
' make 
ns pos

avoid as 
everybody 
definiteOpen-Air Services

From late Spring to early Fall many League, will find open- ,or lloint, , 
air cervices a great means ol usefulness. Contrary to the [t, (ree to
usual belief, llir summer is a most favorable time lor revival A, mu,.|,
and evangvlivtic work, but not in study churches and badly own „nd age. 
ventilated halls. The widespread habit, which our climate f;ac prompt action.
fosters, of spending as much time as possible in the open air Secure co-operation in prayer. It is a great
during the warmer months, oilers a suggestion to the aggres- unsaved can be induced to pray for himself, 
give Christian which ought not to be ignored. j)o not tell any one that he is saved. He will find that out

The people are already out-of-doors. A little music will from n better authority than you are.
usually draw a large crowd. The open-air service which lot- The beginning of personal work need not be 
lows, if it is wisely planned, will hold the crowd which the untjl you have a great number of people among 

usic draws. , begin. There is some one alread
An open-air meeting must not be conducted alter the same fcnow, and to whom you can go

fashion as one conducted inside a church building. , fT* or special ceremony. That one is the
must lie an entire absence of stiffness. The street is not the yOUr duty calls you.
place for ritual. The meeting must stand entirely on its own when decisions have been reached, there is grei 
merits. It can have no crutches of Churchly surroundings, ot care> and V e following up of each individual ca
the dim religious light and Sabbath like atmosphere of the drop the acquaintance when the first great purpose of your
sanctuary. Whatever is done must be done promptly, posi- worh has been accomplished. You have not only brought a
lively, and without any break in the chain of exercises. , BOUj ,Q Christ, but you have won a friend. Offer all possible

The singing must be vigorous, confident, and sufficient m help in the beginning of a new social life. Enlist the co
volume to sustain itself without any assistance from the operation of a few warm-hearted, and congenial Christiana.

The crowd may choose to join in, but it is well not Secure your new-found friend as a member of the Epworth
dependent upon it. The hymns that are sung will be League, and set him to work at once at some definite Chris-

set to practicable tunes, tunes that are attractive if not tjan ta8h.
familiar. But it is not necessary to copy slavishly the _
methods of the Salvation Army Method, are not so import-
ant as spirit. With the proper knowledge of the character of jome MarKs of tt Good President 
a street crowd, an intelligent leader can usually dense his 
own method. . He will be a loyal and intelligent Methodist

If the open-air service is to be held in an incorporated town He will be careful in appointing constitutional committees,
it will be necessary to seek official permission before taking He will be quick to note and to welcome strangers in the
any positive steps. A good location sliould be selected before- meeting, 
hand. .... He will keep constantly In mind the real purpose of the

Do not start out, like Abraham, not knowing whither you Epworth League,
go. The best location is one which, while being close to the He will be an unobtrusive assistant of the Sunday-school 
main stream of travel, is not so near as to be disturbed by superintendent, 
the noises of the street. He will

In the conduct of the meeting one or two things should be slvely, and
specially noted. Long prayers are fatal to an open-air eer- He will
vice. Indeed, it is someth les wise to omit prayer altogether 
A preliminary meeting with the workers may be held in some 
quiet room, and prayer for the service may there be offered 
with large prospect of blessing. But when the meeting is os 

wd must be held. Anything which breaks the magnetic 
current between the speaker and the hearers will hurt the 
meeting. A street crowd, once its attention is distracted, is

gain if the

postponed 
whom to 

y near to you whom you 
without need of introduction

ln.t person to

at need ior 
se. Do not

learn how to make announcements briefly, impree- 
eff actively.

cal, not fanciful, b 
He will be able to enlist others 

at work without coaxing, scolding,
He will see to it that nothing di 

of the Epworth League. If 
will insist on its

good, common-sense parliamentarian, not 
but firm.

in the service ; to set them 
or poutlng^

ds or on the 
ids to be dls- 
formally and

«t these things should discourage somebody, let it be 
that all of these qualifications can be acquired by an 
aril y Intelligent young Christian if he Is determined to 

best for his League, his Church, and his Lord.

continued, he
any work nee 
being done

it'yt

The speaking should be direct, forceful, and brief. If 
mon is attempted, its introduction and peroration 
be amputated, and what is left set on fire with

saidit. il a ser- 
ehould both 
earnestness. do his

F
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Hints for Workers
The Daily Test

Thi- wind and tide had broken her against the rooks, and sent 
her down n total wreck, impossible to save, during those 
hours while the agents were considering the salvage offers.

No wise ship-owner ever waits an unnecessary moment to 
rescue a ship on the rocks. Rescue is it prompt business. 

" It is our week-day life, under the stress and strain of , onn alK* wave are too deadly to be trifled with. Every
temptation, far more than our Sunday life, under the gentle . f m?k,s u difference. This is a truth that holds good in
warmth of favoring conditions, that really tests our religion. T!H.‘ matters. There are souls around us every dav
Not how well wo sing and pray, not how devoutly we wor- drifting on the rocks of evil, or just grounded. It does not do
ship in church, but now well we live out in the stress of to '‘ons|der plnns or to count the cost of our time. If we
affairs, how loyally we do God’s will, how faithfully we carry w?.nt to help them, now is the time. The rescue work that
out the principles of religion in our conduct—these are the , , mos.t *8 that which begins earliest, before the moral
things which tell what manner of Christians we are.” break-up is advanced. “It’s too late now!” How many a

_______________ human wreck lias said that to father or n >ther, guardian or
friend, who might have saved him by cm lier care and wis- 

A Pleasant Place , m ! Those who would help others, who would rescue them
from the rocks, must be alert and watching. “ The King*» 

Said n poor woman of the Boston Medical Mission : “I’d business mpiireth haste." Are we letting it wait ?
like to be the janitor in this place, so I could stay here all 
the time. It is so pleasant, and everybody loves everybody 
so much.” Herein is a lesson for pastors and all Christian 
workers. Blessed is that church and that mission whose at
tendants long to be janitor, and remain always in the house
of God, because love reigns supreme. David said : “ 1 would 
rather be u doorkeeper in the bouse of my God, than dwell 
in the tents of wickedness.”

f
Delight in Life

One of the 
most brilliant,
sands of young men, whom 
helped, said this about work :

___  ‘ To be at work, to do things for the world, to turn the
nirrent of things about us at our will, to make our existence 

The Christian's Duly a positive element, even though it be no bigger than a grain
Ür. Mnltbie Babcock, in writing of the Christian’s duty to joy of which th/idle man™knowT mV more than the*mole

mankind said : If God send me riches, I must bless my knows of sunshine, or the serpent of the eagle's triumnhant
brothers ; if poverty, I must set an example of rich faith. If flight into the upper air. The man who knows indeed what
he sends me health, I must divide my si length with others ; it is to act. to work, cries out. ‘ This alone is to live V ”
if sickness, my patience must speak of God. If I am tempted It was Phillips Brooks who uttered these ringing words not 
I must consider my brother ns well as my God. If I only long before his own life of unceasing activity was done 1|«
looked to God I might spend more money on myself, and knew their truth. He lived,
drink wine, and ride my bicycle Sunday afternoon, for in 
themselves these things may not be sinful ; but when I look 
at my brothers, some poor, some weak, some worldly, I 
hesitate. The law of liberty would let me as I look up, but 
not the law of love as J look out.”

best and mlost useful men of his day, one of the 
he clearest thinkers, beloved by thou- 

his noble life and words had

A Right Standpoint
The

determ
standpoin 
ines the inature o

which a view of anything is taken 
f the view obtained. A correct view 

. demands a correct standpoint. Men may reason very logically
PICK Them Now fr?jn a wrong Standpoint, and come to a conclusion which ie

. . , .... . „ , „ _ y11*® °* tke truth. The more logically they reason, indeed.
A young girl visiting in the country was following the from such a standpoint, the more surely must their conclusion

farmer s wife along a winding, half overgrown path amid a be erroneous.
tangle of wild flowers. The young visitor exclaimed over It is upon the Word of God that we depend for a correct 
their variety and beauty. f mean to gather all I can carry standpoint in our view of Christian truth and duty. The 
when we come back, and I have a little more time,” she said. Christian’s point of view is wholly different from that of the
The rider woman pushed back her bonnet for a glance, and a man of the world. It is a much higher standpoint, and

°Lai-V7fei-I ,Bet1e.» p,ck tkem, n“w ,f y°u want them, affords a much broader and clearer view than any other. No 
•n \ 1 l y . <x?,île hack,thl8 way- It was one matter what powers of intellect n 'bien may possess, it is

of those simple homely incidents that sometimes seem to utterly impossible for him to see what the Christian sees, so
epitomize life. Be must pick now, if we want them at all, the long as he occupies a worldly point of view. It is as impos-
flowers that God scatters along our way. The pleasant hours, rible ns for two persons to get the same view of an object
the dear friendships, the offered confidences, the happy gather looking at it from opprnite sides.-Review mid Herald, 
ings—all the brightnesses and blessings that we so often push 

o find leisure to enjoy sometime—we must 
take them day by day as they come or we sha 
altogether ; we never can turn back to find them.

I

n 111 oy some
shall lose them Nuggets

.tsss, T„ :ti 1;
leads to a performing manhood.—

When
Time for Duty

A man of national reputation, a clergyman, author, editor, When a concerted religious movement is undertaken in a 
and leader in many movements, recently told a friend that community it is the duty of every Christian to help it along.

he had made it his practice to get up at half-past ae.18 *° Pray f?r its success, if he is not called upon to
four every morning, and do three good hours’ work before .e actlve Part *n it. Last, he is never, under any condi- 
breakfast. “ I am so likely to be interrupted later in the tl£m8’ to atand aaide and ,ind fault,
day,” he explained, “ that it is necessary to have this time 
for concentrated work.” He was au unusually hard worker 
from breakfast to bedtime besides.

In tlje face of such lives, what becomes of the ordinary 
Christian’s excuse that there is no time to read the Bible 
before breakfast ? The available hour for duty is always there 
if we are determined to avail ourselves of it. The unavail
ability or availability lies with ourselves, not with Father
Time. The great spirit, the strong will, regardless of bodily n . . . . . ,

a»d. ,h. »v.il.bl.tihour, when _Ar. «.IHmlu.gJi »£***$*ZdttSj

victory in the end.

for years

Doubting and depression are, 
donoble waste of time, when there 
done, and battles to be fough

if nothing worse, an unpar- 
so many duties to be 

t. It was a wise thinker who

" Many a glorious record 
Had the angels of us kept.
Had we done—instead of doubted, 
Had we worked—instead of wept !”

>1 but it is a v 
any young sc

cry common ex- 
ddier despair ofs cry, ‘There is no

“ ’Tis writ ten since fighting begun, 
sometimes we fight nnd we eenquer,

T innn a v .... sometimes we fight and we run.’1
roeks f’nne Ron droveLfl»ho» on the The main thing is to keep on fighting, and to

Vo'! r. rieh,i”E riCh‘ thine'- *“*
in hand the salvage of ship and cargo, amounting to half a Mr- ®*nry 'R a ®ne y°unK man.” said an old family ser-
million dollars. They summoned the salvage companies and Xant °f.one °f the sons of the family. “If he undertakes to
proceeded, through a whole week, to consider and debate V* a thing, he will do it. He does not say he will do it and
prices. At the end of that time they had cut down all the I®ave itfor others.” " Yes,” said his mother, “Henry
estimates considerably ; but when the salvage tuge steamed , 8 a, Yery il,8t mind-” The just man docs his work and
out to commence their work, there was no Assyrian there keeP8 his word. The man or boy of unjust mind sees no

shame in leaving his work to others, or forgetting to be true

A Lesson of Rescue>t That
And

be sure we

id
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leyan Christian Advocate says Mr. Carnegie was the guest of honor 
of Rev Principal Sparling, our official at a dinner in Philadelphia, and before

-f. Rockefeller haw found another delegate to the General Conference of the its close not a few of the guests noticed
superb use for hie nney. He will Methodist Eniscopal Church South : •• Dr. that his wine-glasses remained ontoucbgive a million dollars ..ward the build- wnïï hadnotWeeded far in his ad- «*■ At last. Just as the dinner was
lug of reformatorl.» for young criminal» ^J'betoredlt very clear that he had ^out to en^oM of the more IW»I™

his audience with him. He spoke for {** . Mr carneale but I notice youan hour and forty minutes, and it was gave n'Qt touched ^u'r wine. I did not
a rare speech, abounding in humor with know you were a tota, abstainer.1'
here and there passages of great force. .. No Mr Carnegie remarked, with a
He Is a masterful platform man. smile. " Well, you know glasses are

used both over and under the nose. 1 
always use mine over."
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Prominent People The Wes

It Is said that so many of President 
Roosevelt's checks to his 11 ad seme 
bought up by souvenir hunters, and 
cashed, that the bank clerks hardly 
how to balance his account.

Sir Frederick Holden, Speaker of the 
House of Représentai Ives In the Federal 
Parliament of Australia, Is a Wesleyan 
Methodist and a lay preacher. A few 
weeks ago, though Parliament was in The working population of Glasgow 
session, he conducted three services on spends annually In drink, on an aver-
one Sunday A number of eminent age, $16,707,250 which is three times as

is In Hngland are lay preachers, much as it pays for rent.
President Roosevelt Is deeply Inter a well-known Engl is 

ested In girls and Isiys , he likes to by the revival in Wales, It is sa
meet them ; lie Is Interested In Rielr decided to give up taking
home life, and especially In I heir sports half of breweries. By this
and the books they read, On all public sacrificed $10,000 a year,
occasions, when there Is a group of young
folk come to greet him, he is sure to When scientists, philos 
show his pleasure He le not dtecon- humanitarians agree as 
certed by the cry of the very small child influence of alcohol upon 
that the mother In the country 
must bring with her, or miss t 
of the President The fact 
President has children of hie ow 
whom he Is a most sympathetic 
brother, has much to do with his 

toward the 
The story is told

Harper, of Chicago University, that wine, spirits, and beer I fin 
once, when a young theological student much work, physically and 
wanted to gel some special Instruction i could do when I was thli 
from him, no hour could be found
in the regular day's work Suddenly rremueui xvwacvc

president .«Id, " Would Use thirty In «I the New York Board of Police, gave 
the morning salt you f The young hla opinion of the rum traffic as tol- 
man, entirely taken nhltnk, stared, and 1»»» : “ The liquor bunlnesn tends to
then said, feebly, that It would. " Very produce criminality in the population 

said Dr. Harper i and the work at large, and law hreaklng among the 
ted for that hour, The young saloon-keepers themselves; debauches 
fterwarde learned that for years not onl>' the bodY social, but 

ldent's working day had begun 
at five, since, us one of hie friends ex
pressed it, " Harper tail levee bo th 
oughly in the eight hour day that 
puts two of them Into every twenty- 
four hours."

The new King 
Seventh, served 
Dan

nerle

Temperance If moderate drinking led to more 
moderation, and that to total absti
nence, it would not be bo dangerous. 
The trouble is that It leads to more 
drinking and intemperance. Fifty years 
ago, In France, the people drank freely 
of light wines, using ’.title strong drink, 

las But the French people have learned 
be- a sad lesson. The wines created a 
he thirst for intoxicants, and now strong 

drink has a firm hold on the people. 
Light wines are no longer satisfactory ; 

md distilled liquor and drunkenness are the 
the common thing. The average consump 
ian tlon of alcohol is thirty-three pints a 

year to each Inhabitant, twl 
as In any country In 
Switzerland ; eight tlm 
Canada. It Is a sad 
moderate drinking, but a very suggestive

Wesleyan

h lawyer, moved 
Id, has

cases on 
decision

scientists, philosophers and 
Ians agree as touching the 

illd Influence of alcohol upon the human 
rlct system, who has the right to question 

the! Europe, except 
es as much as In 

commentary on

-list > q
he sight their conclusions on thi 
(hut the question of race import?

er The English Admiral, Beresford, says: 
tj. “ I do not believe that alcohol In any 

form ever has done, or ever will do, any 
six

alii has done, or 
ood. I amyoung folk.

of the late Free entirely give 
I find 1 can

mentally, 
rty, or mo 

President Roosevelt, when at the head

or business ten 
th

and sinceIdent old, 
that win do as Interesting Facts

“y'“ The average Inhabitant 
Britain writes each year 78.3 
postal cards ; the average citizen 
United States, 67.6 ; and all othe 

below these two.
rltles estimates 

acreage

of Great 

of thefor It

the
the tries fall

of the crop author 
year's Increase of wheat i 

tue Canadian North-West at 10 per cent., 
and predicts that the crop of 1906 will 
be from 120,000,000 to 125,000,000

well loon-keepen 
not only the bod 
politic as well."

The British
or' stricter policy regarding the ui 
he quors by naval officers, and the

probability that before many years the 
wine-glass will not be found on the table 

wav Haakon the ot the ward-room mess. The Lo 
entloeehlD In the the Admiralty find that battleshli 

poor Investments when 
hands of men unsteadied

the body
bushels. 

The Ra
lords are adopting a
rdlng the use of 11- ilway and Locomotive En

gineer remarks that, although the lose 
of life caused by railroad accidents in 
the United States is deplorable,^ a
greater number of people 
lives every year by falling

rds of 
?n the

of Nor j
a navy aa “'a “‘mldehlpmaa! which poor Investments when placed
have been a prelty wholesome ex hands of men unsteadled by drink. An African

perlence, as one of hie ineeematee telle The man who hangs about loafing tho game 1» 
of it. He stood the basing of hie mates places who spends his evenings away men are afra 
good-naturedly. They called him by his from home, and his nickels and dimes king, and one aervan 
first name. Karl. He had no advan- over the bar haH no rlght to complain hold an umbrella 
tages or " extras " over the rest of the of m-fortune. Even hard-headed men other keeps n 
men, and no deference was paid him be- of the world do not seek for trustworthy the king can 
cause be was a prince of the realm. men ln drinking resorts. The world la far away.
He ate the same f°pd »s tbs rest and has no sonnets for the loafer. Good In the diamond mines 
shared all their hardships. He had to fortune makes friends of the man who n reclous
mend his own elotbea, darn hie socks, „ trylng t0 do his best-Unlted Pres- ^ mud and 
sew on his buttons, and keep hla ac- hvterian
coutrement* In good order. He elept ' them They are
In a regulation sailor hammock, with hie While spending a few hours in a “*?“*• . ; ht
clothes rolled up for a pillow, and with- Michigan city recently we noticed this the mines g

nlfbUblrt. Bvery morning he ,|g„ on an Iron trolley pole : " Don't on then! crafty
help pan up bliokete of water hitch here : it Is dangerous." Curiously P”1,,!!! diamond! in their m 

I scrub the qunrter-deck with a «age „„ough, the pole stood In front of !° ™ toe, and aometli 
om. He could hover get used to chew- „ saloon. The sign sorely served a m £«fore ang tobacco, no he shewed rye bread. double purpose. It le lust as dangerous ,h ’ ml°«£

We congratulate oar friend. Rev. ^‘Vg^îJf IXL™ Œ =^7 ^“

^Taad^Xoli 'lor ZTff fSSSL ^ «° eencealed ,a them.
South, on hla «lection as a bishop The dangerous 
balloting, in hie case, was rather Mr. John Mak 
petullar, ne he received the following the Christian 
votes : Home, Nagasaki, Jap

1st ballot Dr, Alklne had 79 as much by the sal
2nd " " " 76 port as Elijah was by Jet _. . . ..
3rd •' " “ 70 by Herodlae. He boards the transporte an hour. Hla lovdwtiip engw

............ :: a re”de„r^.rHaanip7.r7rt;vs isra £.
" 10 loathe td'C^MSS m". M

He tells the drunkard of the power of as swiftly as possible from one to an- 
lesns to save from the appetite for other. At the end of an “our 11 w“8 
drink, and in many ways cuts down the found that the letter had‘Ravened al- 
proflts of the grog-shops. most one hundred and twenty miles.

i king plays football, but 
not a very lively one. His 
ild to be rough with their 

t follows him to 
whileover him, 

ear with a chair ao that 
take a rest when the ball

hat

of South Africa 
stones are found Imbedded 
the workmen have to be 

to keep them from secret- 
compelled to leave 
aked, so that they 

t their clothes; 
men contrive 

louths, he
mes they 
man le al

an Inspector 
no diamonds

iy
h<

It 1b a curious fact that a centu 
half ago a letter travelled muchJtMtera letter travelled mu 

It has done since. I 
at Lord March 
that he would ci 

be conveyed one hun_ 
an hour. His lordshi

ns, superintendent of ah
Endeavor's Seaman’s tha

an, Is hated 
oon-keepe 

Jezebel,

1763 tha 
wager

a heavy 
letter to

ndred m
?'That a letter 

lies wit 
ed a scoreand John nil

.
.E : :

9th " '
12th " "

And was declared elected

_ L ._ ___ ___
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It is not shade alone that makes it .

cooler under a tree in summer The Missionary they cut this tree down ?” he de
coolness of the tree itself helps,'for its When the church Is afire with mis- S/ÏLÎ?™' "Cut lt.

k-S-vvmSS s'"“"• “ ïî-sitHTHs
ninety-eight degrees. So a clump of The only reason why Christianity ??8e % famlne wou,d Inevitably overtake 
trees cools the air aw a piece of ice cools does not possess the world is because tb® village ! No, we cannot cut down a 
the water in a pitcher. That is why Christ does not possess the Chris- *od- So there It stood in everybody's 
the Legislature has authorized the park tians.—Rev. J. C. White. way- and people brought presents to it
authorities of New York City to plant to keep it from getting angry,
trees in the tenement districts. If the . ,e ™odern missionary enthusiasm The 8fatement made bv John R \tntt

ÎS5SHSS
Here are a few interesting Items con- .... the world In this generation without

cernlng the inhabitants of the earth. . When Stanley made his Journey of 999 strengthening the home work," needs no 
There are seventy-two races In the world! dayB acr08s Africa, in 7,000 miles he did emphasizing, for we all agree as to Its 
who speak 3,004 different tongues, and not meet a Christian. Now there are truth. When we neglect the strengthen- 
there are about 1,000 religions. Ac- churches, schools, and over 100,000 na- l»8 of the home work, giving our zea! 
cording to the most careful computation l,ve Christians. and energy In behalf of the foreign, it
only one person in 100,000 attains the There are over 1 000 000 students In WJ“ only 1,e a *lu«8t,on of time until

s zzursi s o?v\ra a'üriEHï s s.«awMa.st irsr&s * ,rom Y0U see lh,,t'do -°t!
<es 67 a minute. The number 
d women is very nearly equal, 

the average longevity of both sexes bel 
only thirty-eight years. About on 
of the population dies before the

emanded 
' replied 

at the

dhv

The Australasian Synod met last fall 
There are 138 Congregational churches, at Erromango, in the New Hebrides. At 
ch of which is supporting Its own 1,1,8 Place, the Islanders, then heathen 
elgn missionary under the American cannibals, murdered the missionaries 

Board, and the number is growing. It John Williams and James Harris in 1836, 
is the coming method of missionary tue missionary Gordon and his wife In 
operation. 1861, and Gordon’s brother a few years

,hl,rwsjrtjgsr.rs srIgaged in the mines of the Transvaal. kwiL murderer of Williams

AdM,re to ïïft-MA-SS
Christian countrymen

3‘e averag 
men an

i Doing ®ach 
e-thlrd Lor

seventeen.

Pertinent Paragraphs
God never has any special message for 

the man who “ lays off " from his work 
to wait for it.

The times (as Carlyle says) are bad ; 
very well, you are there to make ‘hem 
better.—John Burroughs 

honor be 
last a life

your honor, it will soon 
bare.—William Arnot

Sacrifice alone, bare 
ghastly, unnatural, and 
sacrificed, illuminated b:

.—P. W. Ho

them from 
prompted their 
to take this step. “ Tidings from Japan "

An epoch-making conference of mis- w“j '" toS°«M,.HPeeCh h\ 
sionarles, representing twenty differ- answer to the q,uote h,,Bent societies at work in China, was re- XiT » ™5J”LJ t f°!!elgn mls-
cently held at Pekin, the far-reaching Hg,on “nder8t|mdlng of ~

and unrelieved, is results of which it would be impossible save men SJ* 01 ®ea“t|B1mply to
y love, is warmth ing* w^the ^îomSSïî® of Christian m“aS Vthïî '*?•

.nd e„„ throughout th, ,mp„, SSlSTî. i"ho E, îffïJSS
action recently taken by Lothian .t^® wisdom of the sages. Because 
United Free Church, Edinburgh, Lortsttanlty gives an assurance of life 

We must dare to be happy, and dare in reviving the opium question Is bear- ,hat n®w 18 as wel1 08 that which Is to
to confess It, regarding ourselves al- Ing fruit. A special committee of the f-ome, I am anxious to see this religion
ways as the depositaries, not as the House of Commons is taking charge of brou*ht to all mankind.”

,u ,h,eh Or,,, ha. uo, ~ ^C^VS! SU. t^r J-jAS

Some one has said that he who is not eluding Ceylon, there are now ninety- 
missionary Christian will be a missing dve American laborers, nineteen of 

an when the great day comes for whom were children and grandchll- 
ing the rewards of service ; there- dren—thirty in all—of missionaries, 

fore, we should search ourselves care- 01081 of whom have ended their earthly
fully to find how we are fulfilling the labors. They have taken up the work
trust committed to us, and we should of their parents, It Is said, 
acquaint ourselves with the important It was easy or remunerate 
parts of the Lord’s great vineyard. worldly sense, but because they 
Much has been done in the past, as the the same high ideals of Christ la 
records of missionary work prove, but v,ce. which led their progenitors Into 
the field is yet white, and the Mace- the missionary work, 
donian cry still comes for aid and help.

gives an ex-will' your clothing, the suit 
time ; but if clothing be 

be worn thread-
1

1
'

and life 
I bell

uld not have so many 
thunders.—J. Harrington Evans.

eve that if you and I were 
the whispers of our FathtT Histo :

The
Road I

the secrets of happiness is 
sing of little pleasures. So fnany 
for the larger blessings, and, be

cause they seldom or never come, miss 
all the Joy."

1
isti

!fori
I more than doubt whether, until our 

small services are sweet with divine af
fection, our great ones, if such we are 

able of, will ever have the true Chrls- 
about them.—George

not because

tiari
aid.

n flavor Maedon-l
The smallest things become 

when God requires them of 
are small only in themselves ; 
always great when they are don 
God, and when they serve to uni 
with Him eternally.—Fenelon.

us ; they 
they are

“ The Spanish-American War opened 
the Philippines to aggressive missionary 
work, and within a few months after the 
declaration of peace Bishop Thoburn 

und was In Manila, where. In the Filipino 
•ity. theatre, March 6th, 1899, he preached 

the first sermon ever delivered In the 
Philippines by a regularly accredited 
representative of a Protestant mlsslon- 

More than a year passed, 
a regularly appointed 

the Philippines arrived, 
re have passed since the 
is now organized Inti 

salon Conference, with two 
i* districts, with several 
os in training for Chrls- 

ork, and with a total membership 
of 13,000. Surely this is a marvellous 
fruitage.”—Rev. N. L. Hockey.

Bishop Oldham, speaking at the Kan- 
s City missionary convention, ascrlb- 

ssionary’s 
that the

1 tion, 
in Ied the mis success 

heathen hathe
tha

fact
stia. ST “t! SZn ÏÏtTÏÏ:

what we have dreamed of while on exists in India and 
earth, but what we have had and lost, for centuries. India does not need re 
Heaven will be the eternal spring, when Hgion ; It needs a Saviour. Buddha 
all dear familiar flowers will bloom again taught brotherhood, but it was to be 
and forever. based on suffering. It was comrade-

" m the freshness of thy youth «mem- 
ber God who made thee. Do not give the salvation of India.” 
to him from whom thou hast received 
all—for he is thy Creator—the 
fuse of thy life ; but offer 
brightest flowers and first 
fruits of thy years.”

sted there 
oes not need

l,
missionary to 

years mo 
the work 

ine Ml 
elders’ 

Fill

Six11
Phi IjPPr.

d hundred 
Man w

mere re- A missionary was driving along a road 
to him the in India, when he came to a great tree 
and richest in the middle of the road. There was 

scarcely room to pass by. "Why don’t

[pin
ml
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call to order, while the second call, after 

of a short 
signals re

peated ; we act on the principle that once 
nsklng Is enough, and Invariably find It 

not allow- 
mleslori 
: school

pass from the Secretary. We 
I that scholars soon come to 

regard for a sup 
how to wait In

pon them, 
i the rules

Sunday School "M
pusher und the palatial steamer. Any 

Secrets of Success superintendent who still rides on a stage
n or a fiatboat deserves the sustaining

At the Denver convention Mrs. tiryner th of y8 friends. We love to see
told of a young woman, who one Sunday euperintendent with “ the roar of the 
asked each member of her class of thirty en-jne .|ie click of the telegraph, and the 
young men to write on a slip of pa|»r ^ ’of thc telephone in every move- 
one reason why he came to Sunday- meQt ». a very embodiment of nineteenth 
school. These are some of the answers : CPntu'ry progress. Brethren, if we believe

“ You have faith in young men. tj,at the world is real, that sin is real,
" You are interested in us, and what t^at an(j heaven are real, we must

we do.” ... - . Hll jmv. give this work the most intense energy•' We know you will lie at Sunday *j{ QU|. goui8_j. r. l'epper. 
school.”

“ You kne 
“ We belie

" Y’ou undi 
“ We know

" You 
“ You

a brief interval, la the playing 
«Train. In no Instance are the

so or make it so. Scholars are 
ed to leave the class without 
of the teacher, nor* to leave 
without a 
have found 
have n wholesome 
tendent who knows 
feet calm with bis e: 
arri for all officers w 
of the school without fear or favor.”— 
Mcdern Methods In Sunday School Work.

enforce

ri."ow us on the sir
ieve in your , ruyers. f 
elcome us to your home, 
nderstand young men.” _ 

you are a Christian, 
lways come prepared.” 

don’t think we are all 
live as you teach.”

Treatment of Bibles
A little item in a paper has greatly 

interested us. It was a comparison be
tween the treatment of the flag by the 
army officials and the treatment of the 
Bible by the Sunday-school—by thc Bible 
we mean the material, printed pages, i he 
nrmv men when the ilag is taken down 
fold it carefully and with ceremony lay 

in boys and girls, the men and it away for safe-keeping. ^’owller®
„! u gZ to-morroi : That wh.v «,. am,y pp.t will you Ihri.Jh» '*£8 
a boy .owth the man .hall reap, treated with care““ 't

ieve in the curse of ignorance ; in would a tattered and , But how known to
the efficacv <>f schools, in the dignity of ated. Yet it is only a > ', , ^ in the ca
teaching and in the joy of serving about the Bibles m your MhoolT Ar. fu„y read by
others I believe in wisdom as revealed they thrown around here an i hers, and passed upon by the w
2 human BvT as well as in the pages dropped to the m.ttee
of printed book; in lessons taught, not torn and soiled, ; The ques
so much by precept as by example r, in care t To lie sure the boo , , book were

ïkæ« M * -

SÆr rlzt sa-Jr “ fitrTi „ m„„ .mn.a ‘"..‘"on™ i “ r.;r.™“ -%• “‘as.rr sss:
Th —,ord.r

lieve in the pn-.ent anil it. oP|)ortnmtie., The Duty of Keeping orner .eptet 
In the future and it. promi.e. and in the ^ Q, keepl„g order is one ol the * 1 
Divin, joy ol living. ftrt „„d moat .erlous tusk, enjoined up- ™”u.

or. a superintendent This work must not mem 
Le delegated to the teacher; the teacher yfegg 
is not a policeman, but a teacher, and day-school 

anlzed force of the school is for cons 
is the end Meth 

gs are the it ^ 
hJeans. But there must bMttention be- be th 
f( re there can be Instruction. Mr. Henry 
A ini says: ‘That It Is not easy to pre- 
terve order every Buperlntendent will ad-
« It. »nd eom. and » A iitormJy' U seem, a «(e

class had better resign. Ajinlformly ^ placed on
disorderly school proves the Incompetence use- Qf our young 
of the Superintendent. Order is nea - from profane expre
cn'i first law,’ and it ought to be the nrsi QUlte a number of works were dls- 
Inw of every Sunday School. Good work g^ded because they referred in a some- 

follow all cannot he done In a disorderly school. what favorable way to drinking, emok-
his class î,o exercise should be begun until order Is lng dancing, etc., and others were ex-

vutained This Is a rule that should be eluded on account of their very pro-

Thwack., who d».. no, com, -u., ÏÏ ^ I;—  ̂ W ÏÏTZ

g,Thc tencher who do,, no, I». will n.v.r £? oïîhÏÏTttîf ndmi, ,0 ">^ «°

be felt. the main floor and the gallery irensed, Thls catalogue Is now ready, and will
guard these during the whole ses- ^ 8Upplled free to all who write for It. 

eion of the school. The ushers waten gend a post-card to the Methodist Book 
lor the lifting of the Superintendent s Room Toronto, and ask for the " Revised

__y superintendent who does not enter i,an,i, which Is the signal for the doors Catalogue."
to his Sunday-school work with as tf) bP opened; this signal Is not given

much vim and push as he does his secular during exercises of any kind. When the
business, is not an exponent of the nine doorg nre open ]ate scholars and teach-
tcenth century of Sunday-school work. fTR _flRR quickly to their places; mean- The Sunday-school as an institution is,

There was a time when the stage-coach ... 1hp Superintendent and school wait to my mind, the most important part of
climbed slowly over the mountains and fppt «uP„ce. The Rev. William tj,e church. It is at the present moment
i, wo. II popular mode ol travel There I tllle „chopl. «ly,: "A. doing more, I believe, than

E-lsEHqs » sre iSvHïrSS 55 svsSS1 •"—■*rszsixrssn :: s sjums.

The Su iday-School Library
Five years ago the Toronto Methodist 

Conference appointed a committee to 
prepare a catalogue of books suitable for 
Sunday-school libraries. This committee 
consisted of prominent representatives of 

into Sunday-schools, and labored 
ral years In examining books 

purpose of obtain! 
hat would be entli

bad.

the Toro 
for seve 
with the 
volumes t

The Teacher's Creed ling a list of 
rely free f:1 beli

of ection.
, was decided that no book, not w>

committee, should be plac. _ 
gue until it had been care

er more of

women ellns
the
hoi

concerning everytlons asked 
the follow!)ng : 

writtten ? 
ctlonable words

general teaching of the book

£
arge ni

rse, much time and 
nhers of the commit 

gratuitously. L 
hool literature

-umber of boo 
careful w 

uch time ; 
the com

ks were exam- 
n»' living, of 
, but all the

6rSun-

ay, u 
labor

ilttee gave the 
Publishers of

operated "to a 
rticularly the

any books had to 
) of the profanity 

y contained. The wise parent 
allow his boys and girls to 
ith swearers, and the effect is 
ally bad when this le

the shelves 
people shall 
salons.

Some Truths Tersely Told 
to Teachers rable extent, pa 

ok Room, 
nd that m

rown out,

will not 
associate w 
almost

the books

every org 
thc teacher's 
foi which all

aid! Teaching 
I others thin

^BoThis school does not depend on you, 
but -Hinpbody’s soul may.

The teacher who is late 
obstacle hard to overcome.

The teacher who does not interest him
self about his pupils during the week will 
nui interest them on Sunday.

The teacher who liegins the 
the lesson after he gets 
not fool his pupils.

The teacher who uses his lesson help in 
the dais need not complain when Ins 
pupils read the

be
t;ii

be
whl

starts with an

s done In
to adopt, that 
lelves for thestudy of 

school will tfr

answers.
The teacher who does not f 

•ices of the school leads
obtained. This is a rul ced “ American

Olivet Memorial Sunday School, them being quite anti- 
I. fniinwimr methods have sentiments. It was felt

oung peo 
ild In

The Superintendent

An
in

An Important Inntitution

home, to pre-

ire righteous- 
this without

the futu 

s M. Sheldon.
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Srom the Sield. Just » Line or Two
e has been or- 
«• Ravenna Clr-

part of the entertainment 
terestlng debate. Wh~ 
meeting wan held in 
5th, the Social Depart 
totem a reception, 

league hai
gress that we believe It x 
the best in Alberta. Co

being an ln- 
len ‘the district 
Claresholm, June 

the mln-

rapld pro
be one of

A new Epworth Leagu 
ganlzed at Carmel, on th 
cult of Ccllingwood Di 

For the jear just 
League has largely Increased Its 
bershlp, almost doubled last year' 
svrlption tc the Forward Move 
Missions, and more than double . 
society (x.utributions.

ment gave
Successful An ai’

s made such closed the MeafordThe Epworth League of the Glencoe 
t Church held their anniversary 

June 10th. The pastor. Rev. 
preached excellent sermons

will 
jr. Secretary.Methodist 

on Sunday,
W. J. Ford, 
morning and evening. On Monday 
ing the members of the League gavi 
social tea In the basement of the chu 
The church was prettily d 
and white. The 
addresses, music and refreshments.

ement for 
<1 its totalA "General Increase ”

The new 
Moncton, N.

■pefully as follows :
" God has wonderfully blessed us dur

ing the past four months with a general 
Increase of Interest taken In the League. 
During the past four months twenty- 
three new members have been added to 
the roll, making a total of seventy-six 
on May 29. Five of the associai

have taken the ‘ active ' pledge. 
June 5 seven more new members 

ee as ‘active* and two 
Thus the total Increase 

the past five months to 
o of the Leaguers have

president of the League at 
B., Mr. It. W. Guess, writes Epworth Leaguers of Meaford 

recently visited Thornbury League, and 
had a delightful time. The auditorium 
of the Thornbury Church was filled to 

rs with earnest. Intelligent and 
alive young people.

The
eoorated

e programme consls

Asainiboia Conference 
League Book Sbclf

A session of the Asslnlbola Conference 
League was held at the Conference In 
Brandon, and the following officers 
elected for the coming two yeai 

President, Rev. H. A. Ireland.
1st Vice, Rev. I. McConnell,

Vice, Rev. J. A. Doyle, 
v. J. H. Toole,

J. T. Brown, B.A.
Mrs. (Rev.) G. H.

. P. I. Th

All liooki mentioned here can lie ,irorured 
thodiut Hook end Huhll«hing House, Toronto.On™

jk'Loî. uT rW'M
ai d Kerritr, Kdinliurgli and

were add 
as ‘ asso'_._ 
of members ei„ l.o don. t rireAnderson,

B.A.
nty-elght. Twi 

Joined the church.
2nd B.A. The author of this book believes that 

it 1s just as Important for a young 
to be spiritually In condition as it Is to 

physically fit.'* The volume to full 
of good suggestions and Inspiring thoughts 
for young people.

3rd Vice, Re 
4th Vice,
5th Vice,
Secretary, Rev 
Treasurer, Rev. J. T. Harrison, 
Representative to General Board 

J. A. Doyle,

M.A.
The second vice-president reports 

raised $62.23 for the Forward 
it In connection with Mr. Hen- 

nlgar, missionary to Japan.”

having
Movemen

Bennee. be "

B.A.
—Rev.

l'ulif!»htdWatnoii. 11.1).Epworth League Anniver-
ttle volume alms at giving a true 
the character and purpose of the 

The author dl 
urch Militant," " The Chi 
hurch," "The Chu 
“ The Church 
Jnlty and Dive

An Apple Social
Epworth League 
held a unique soc 

ng People's Society 
irch participated.

This II 
view of t 
Church of Christ.

The Tehkummah (Manitoulin 
Epworth League held its anniversary ser
vices on Sunday, May 27th, morning and 
afternoon. The church was prettily de
corated with arches of foliage and cherry 
blossoms, house plants and cut flowers in 
abundance. The choir place was draped 
with the League colors, red and white. 
Rev. Mr. Morton had charge of both ser
vices, and took for his morning subject 
one of the League mottoes, which 
placed on the walls, “ Look 
up.” In the afternoon Persona 
tion was the subject.

A social evening was 
nings later, at which 
time was spent. The m

ening's programme was an 
Miss Sproule, W.C.T.U. 
her work amt
camps. Collections were taken 
three, and amounted to about 811.

Island)
at AlmonteThe

recently 
You

«eusses

and the 
ret Socie

tal.
of

In which 
the Bap- 

A fine pro-

Chi
C

tlst Chu
gramme of music and readings 
rendered. The Intermission In the 
gramme was spent in a novel way.

rson was given a card, on which was 
inted a letter of the alphabet. Each

Masses,"'

voted to a brief historical 
three denominations in Car 
contemplating organic union.

‘ Org
etc. One valuable 

a brief hlstor
nada which are

prl
and collect other 

the name of some 
formed

one was to move ar 
letters that would s 
species
and poems compos 
represented, causlr 
among the ma 
was given, at 
ber of the 
ence. Dr. 
poem, but

up. Lift 
1 Salva-

A I’Hruon'» PmiI* ring». By Rev. O. J, Ixiw, t).l>., 
rector ol Hillihg’B Br,(Le, Ottawa, l ulilielicd by Wil
liam llrigg-.
Sketches on various subjects, which sp

ied In the ” Week " of Toronto, ma In
gested by the occurrences of the 
nd written from the Anglican point 

w. In the chapter on “The HIs- 
Eplscopate," the author makes It 
that the Church of England does 

give up Its adherence to 
session." In 

take place
k to written In racy anti

pellbat
of

?

lout the apple 
uch merriment 

~'alf an hour 
eh a num- 

were rend to the a 
man was called on for 

had not
he recited an exce

m instead. Refreshments were served 
a vote of thrfnks was

ed
ng given a few 

a very enjoy 
ain feature of

address by 
missionary, on 

and mining

irin y groups. Hal 
the close of whl the

bvudt-
hls

oft
R.vckm

not propos 
" Apostolic 
lilllis 111,II Ml,' 
union. The L 
Interesting style.

one ready 
lient South

mg lumber
lle’t

any negotia
tor organicthifnks was tendered the 

leaguers from the Baptist Society for 
the pleasant evening they had spent In 
union.

Manitoba Conference

Epworth League work<
)ba Conference met in 

i., on Saturday, June 9, 
the following officers for the 
League :

Hon. President, Rev. J. H. Morgan, 
B.A.. Winnipeg.

President, Rev. A. W. Kenner, B.A., 
Cartwright, Man.

1st Vice, Rev. A. E. Smith, Portage la 
Prairie, Man.

2nd Vice, Mr. W. Stewart, Winnipeg,

3rd Vice, Mr. H. Kenny, Bowsman,

4th Vice, Miss A. Argue, Winnipeg,

Vice, Miss Grace Greenway, .3el-

retary-Treasurer, Rev. B. W. Alli
son, Newdale, Man.

Representative to the General Board, 
Rev. B. W. Allison, Newdale. Man.

It was decided that a representative 
of the Executive should visit each dis
trict convention during the year, and also 
to hold a convention during the year.

ft League at 
?d $5.50 for the Jan- 

Ltbrary, $25 for the

The Victoria 
Clarksburg has ra 
anese Refer 
Chentu Hosj 
famine fund.

Iset The ers of the

Conference
£ M unite Ked has been 

Mirtunltlcs

Mr. Brummltt, for some years, 
assistant editor of The Epworth 
and has had exceptional oj>i 
gathering material relating to Ep 
League work. He has now published the 
most complete compendium of League 
plans and methods that has ever been 
prepared. It deals with the various 
partments ol' the work of the Epwc 
League in the M. E. Church, but very 

•h of the contents are applicable to our 
The book to a valuable one. 

alter on our “Practical Plans” 
ils month has been selected from

Japanese aid,
forit

A Prosperous Western

olm, situated on the Calgary and 
n Railway branch, about thirty 
irth of Macleod,, Is a growing 

1s quite modern, 
r, flour mill, electric 
rches, a fine school- 
general stores, etc. 

s ago a chapter of 
was organized, which 

rs, 24 of these being

Claresh 
Ed mon to 
miles no 
town of promise. It 
possessing an 
light plant, th

de-
>rthk-

own work.elevatoof
ree chu 

se, besides bank, 
bout four month 
Epworth League 
now 32 membe

ilr

se pages.
rd

the

The Christian Endeavor Department 
holds Its meetings after every Sabbath 
evening service. The meetings are 
always short, bright and interesting. 
Sometimes leaderless meetings are held, 
when all take part. Appropriate solos 
are often rendered, and occasionally 
orchestra aids In the musical part of the

ry
to 1 5th mssz H.rtvH,x?. VtouA-ff tittM

the Methodist Church cf Aiieirulania. nml author ol 
“ How England Saved E 'rope." Published by Wlllii 
Hiigge, Toronto. Price #1.60, by mail #1.06.

‘Ir klr
Se

ll!
It. The reviews of Dr. Fltchett's Life of 

■ley have given It, what seems to lie, 
almost extra gant praise, but really the 
hook Is worth, of all the good things that 
have been said of It. So many biographies 

already been written that 
• to be room for an- 

however. In a 
a record

ok We(Ml

of Wesley 
there did

Missionary Committee has i 
obtaining a large subscrip 

reign Missions, the Forward Mi 
being emphasized.

“ weighing " 
time ago, and v

program 

ceeded In
k Dr. Fltchett's 

Itself. It is n 
; and tnciden

Is,On Monday evening, June, 18. at a 
toslonary meeting, addressed by Dr.of

ts, but a strong and 
sketch, written I 

resting style.
suggestive character 
wonderfully Inte 
have a large sale.

Stephenson, the members of 
S reel Lea 
to mission! 
year they gave

igue, Toronto, pledged $412.44 
s for the coming year. Last 

about $160.
It shouldsocial was held some 

was a decided success,
Aeg-
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-Devotional Service
(The Million ary Text-Book for this year le " Methu.llwii 

In 0 made, by Rev. A. Sutherland, U.U. The mie.loii 
ary topiva correepond with the . haptere of tine kook, 
which can bewured from Ur. Y. U. Htepheneon, We.lw, 
Uuildinire, Toronto. Price, poetpaid, in cloth, «I < ante , 
in paper oovere, 86 cents. )

Morris for Hetty Sorrel is also a charm
ing Illustration. T. 0. Selby says: " In 
Dinah Morris, the holy, believing, com- 

ssionate spirit of early Methodism 
» more perfectly presented to 

in the pag
astical historians." Leaguers, how 
of that spirit have we retained ? 

Have we surpassed It in sweetness or

Prov. 18. 24.—Joseph Parker, ape 
of the tempting of friendship, utters 
caustic words, which will reveal, by 
trust, what our text means. “ Then 
persons 
frlendshl 
lovingly

angularl-
hought and conduct He is, un

consciously, a sculptor. Prov. 27. 19. An 
Intuitive perception of the thing needed. 
Quick reading of the heart of another 
by a thorough understanding of your own 
uiul knowledge of affinities of disposition 
.uni i loiracler.

, 10. A study In moral mathe
matics, where twice one is more than two. 
One could scarcely say he had earnestly 
sought to know " how to be a true 
friend " without gltflng close attention to 
the Master's parable of “The Good 
marltan," or prayerfully studying 
heart-searching qualities of such 
ucler as described in Paul's 
delineation In 1 Cor. 18. What are the 
outlines, the graces, "the ingredients,' 
Drummond calls them, “in the Spectrum 
of Imve," without which friendship falls ? 

BS# them, It will be rein 
each several ray is caught 
«tie's keenly accurate and 

metroscope, an follows 
ness, Generosity, Humility, Cou 
selfishness, Good Temper. Oui 
Hlncerlly. If our 
such helpful quallt 
white light of love there has 
shown In that full ray the 
the truest friendship. Aristotle says: 
" friendship consists much rather in lov
ing than In being loved." Robert South 
says: " laive Is the greatest of human 
affections and friendship Is the noblest 

most refined Improvement of love—a 
Illy of the largest compass." J. R. 
1er, In the preface to a tender and 

suggestive little book on the “ Personal 
friendship of Jesus," says: " Nothl 
reveals a man's heart better tha 
friendships. The kind of 
the kind of man he Is."

my friends, If ye do 
and you." "This Is 

mundmsnt. that ye love one anot 
have loved you." Rome one, unkm 
the writer, says: "The gieatest thing 
h man can do for his Heavenly Father 

to he kind to some of His other chll- 
iii " These brief, but pertinent quota

tions Insist upon this much, at least, that 
he a true friend the heart must be 

filled with Chrlstllke love. The strain 
that Is required to exalt friendship to a 
covenant Is too great for man's natural 
heart whatever leverage of 

may have by re

friend will wear off many 
In t

es of our beetworld than

l •' -1 4 /JULY 15. “HOW CAN I BE A TRUE 
FRIEND."

Pro*. 17.17, 18. U, 87. », 17,1»; Koul. i. », 10.

who are always tempting our 
p. They do not broadly and 
trust It ; they do not meet half

in joyful and hopeful co-operation, 
continually set traps by which 

hey may catch us if they can. Have 
had acquaintance with such disagrees 

ersons and their detestable habits ? If 
any, walking with you, 
way behind, just to see 
after them. They are 
, tempting you, giving 
of showing how much 

They stay away from 
to see whether the minister 

Nice people to have to

Ba
theDaily Readings. 

Mon., July 9.—A Work! -
peerless

liuslw for
Friendship.

Tues., July 10.—The Master's Exposition 
of Friendliness. Luke 10. 2G-37. 
July 11.—Friendship Under Test.
1 Sam. 20.

Thurs., July 12.—The Memory of Friends.
2 Sam. 9.

Frl„ Jul
Fri

Sat., July 14.—The Wo 
Friend. John 1

orKiug
l
e Muster’s Ex

but they
Wed., K

embered,

sympathetic 
ice, Klng- 
rtesy, Un- 
lelessness, 

can combine 
these In the 

i also been

y are in comp 
they fall a little 
If you will look 
aways testing you 
you opportunities 
you care for them, 
church Just

miss them, 
deal with ! ”

Prov. 27. 9.—“ It is one of the severest 
tests of friendship to tell your friend of 
his faults. If you are angry with a man 
or hate him, it is not hard to go to him 
and stab him with words, but so to love 
a man that you cannot bear to see the 
stain of sin upon him. and to «peak pain
ful truth through loving words—that is 
friendship. But few have such friends. 
Our enemies usually teach us what we

words ar. found with referme to the 
friendship formed between himeelf end 
Schiller : " Schiller's

ily 13.—Evangelism 
ends. John 1. 40-46.

Among
: Patien

of a Peerless
12-17.

" There's not a Friend like the lowly 
Jesus.” 

found a Frle
will

“ I've 

" What’
nd in Jesus." 

my Saviour, Brother, Friend." 
a Friend we have in Jesus. '

Tip and other hymns, which will sug 
emselves, and may form a fitting 

when our topic 
widened

le, they tell 
kindly

S<t’h

part of the p 
is considered, 
of the heart-hui 
frlndshlp, and, at 
us where this longing for 
helpful fellowship has been fully met 
Jesus, full of compassion ! Jesus, who 
changes not ! 
about our trouble

Because of the supremacy of Jesus In 
'li. field of friendship- no tale ui SBdUl 
ing and helpful love being equal to that 
of the upper chamber at Jerusalem with 

1 of the Cross—we shall lea 
be a true friend " 

aster, whatever may

rogramme 
are at once the e ïll”r of human 

. same Urn
"the

ing
his

he Is tells 
esus says: 
whatsoever 

my com- 
jther as 1 

nown to

frie mi
Jesus, who knows all
is! " Y« are 

I comm r’s power of attraction 
held fast all who 
took pi

forward him, ior ms 
deal that was lying 

spouse, whom from 
to love and

art in his plans, 
rcl him, for hie

was great, he 
proachcd him. I 
and promised to io««
* Horen.’ a great den 
hidden by me. His sj 
childhood 1 was wont 
date, contributed her part tow 
lasting relationship. Our common menas 
were all glad, and so, by means of a dis- 

between object and subject,# the 
t fundamental ol all disputes

alliance which has lasted 
interruption, and been, both lor 

others, the instrument of

best, “ How to 
feel of the Ma 
aphoristic wisdom upo 
in the proverbs of Soli 
" Nearness to Chr 
" is the best ceme

the I»

ubject found 
r elsewhere

friends 
a dis-omon o

■1st," some one has said, 
nter of Christian friend 
It would be altogether 

alue to any other kind, 
e highest and the stand 

we hope to 
the feet of

most fundamental 
wc scaled an alii 
without ii

unwis
and while 

se to den 
as that is 
to whl

advantage

suiwrlor native qualities, such, for exam
ine, Unit It may lie said, “it is natural 
for him to be kind, or generous, or help
ful " ; "It comes easy " ; or, “he Is 
built (hat way." The disciples were not 
equal to the rase, devoted and loyal as 
they warn to the person of Jesus, and 
uncompromising as their vows of friend- 
shli

come, let u
ourselvesch, as Leaguers, 

iB learn, here, at
Jesus, “ to serve and give, and, rejoicing, 
self-deny." For such is, undoubtedly, the 
principle of the friendship of Jesus, and, 
as the spokes of the wheel come nearer to 
each other as they approach the hub, so 
the nearer one attains to the secret of 
Jesus, as a Friend, the more effective 
shall be hie life in Its output of friendli
ness, and the closer knit will he the bonds 
of his attachment to those of like precious

Our topic texts, upon which, elsewh 
some sidelights are thrown, are rlc 
suggestion as to the characteristic 
true friendship. Taken in the order In 
which they come, without reference to 
their relative merits, these characteristics 

ht be named as follows: Prov. 
ad fastness, unfalllngness. Prov. II. 

24. Approachableness ; large and all but 
endless resources of sympathy and helu. 
The friendship of Jesus is without 
qualification. His resources are exhaust- 
less. He never falls. He " stlcketh closer 

rother " can, even If he will. The 
ds of President Edwards when

much good.” 
Note.—“ For particular,” Goethe 

adds, " it was a new spring, in which 
everything secreted in my nature burst 
into joyous life, in happy fellowship, all 
nneds opening, and tender growths shoot- 

g up with increased vitality.
Prov. 27. 19. Besides the meaning that 

we may discover or judge others by our
selves and befriend them accordingly, this 
also, which J. R. Miller writes, may 
throw light on this text : " Friendship 
transforms—all human friendship tram 
forms. We become like those with whom 
we live in close, intimate relations. Life 
flows into life, heart and heart are knit 
together, spirits blend, and the two 
friends become one.”

Eccles. 4. 9, 10. " No worse fate can 
befall a man in this world than to live 
and grow old alone, unloving and un
loved. To be lost is to live in an unre
generate condition, loveless and unloved ; 
and to be saved is to love ; and he that 
dwelleth in love dwelleth already in God. 
For God is love.”—Drummond.

p lo him, until their hearts had a 
itecost—until they were Spirit-filled. 

" What," ways the agonizing Messiah In 
I he cry of his soul for human friendship, 
" What, could ye not watch with me one 

again, "they all forsook 
But, after the

I'M'

hour 7 " And, 
him,h'to

M Of

promise of 
er came upon them, and they 

were nil filled with the Holy Ghost, and 
Hpnks Ihe word of Ood with boldness, and 
were of one heart and one soul, John 
could spenk decisively In their behalf, 
inserting broadly: “We love”—that is 
our power and our practice—"We lov 
because he first loved us." 1 John 4. 19. 
(Rev. Ver.)

and fled, 
the Path

17. 17.

TOPIC TEXTS—COMMENTS AND II.LU8TBA-

Prov. 17. 17.—The beautiful stoi 
• lie constancy of the friendship L=v 
David and Jonathan as recorded ir, 1
Is ample Illustration of the __
friend loveth at all times. " He only L 
a friend whose friendship lives as long 
as himself, and who ceases to love and 
In lirealhe at the same instant." George 
Flint s story of the friendship of Dinah

than a hr 
last wor Sl'OOEKTIVE AND HELPFUL.

“ Make Christ your constant com
panion.”

“ Make Christ your constant com- 

Ambrosius, loved him much beyond the

he came to die, and after 
his relatives, 
us of Nazaret 

Friend ?" W 
fell asleep.
9. Genuineness, unfaltering,

----------------g sincerity. Prov. 27. 17.
Quickening, brightening helpfulness A

bidden 
"Now, 

b, my true and 
When he had

farewell to
Is Jes 

falling
said this

ing
he

Prov. 27. 
iflinchlng

■ _
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And honor'd him, and wrought into his JULY 22. “CHRIST’S LIFE. VII. HOW
CHRLST PRAYED, AND HOW 

WE SHOULD PRAY ”

understand ? Rather let us be 
; or simply, like the disciples, under, 

stances less momentous, say, 
teach us how to pray." 

should pray.
1. At stated seasons. "Three times a 

^D^d'ip.1: «*1°)°^'

Ifi.-lhe Masters Mountain examples. What does the Master expect
tion on Prayer. Matt. 6. is your practice in this regard when He

says, “ And when
Tues., July 17.—The Penitent's Prayer. thy closet ?”

Ps. 51. 2. At selected places. “ Enter into thy
Wed., July 18.—Pleading the Promise, closet.” A place where you may be

Neh. 1. alone. Jesus chose the lonely spot on
rs., July 111.—Persevering in Prayer. the hill side or the shady retreat of the 

Luke 18. 1-8. garden. Peter had his vision on the
Fri., July 20.—The Efficacy of Prayer. housetop. A dear old nonogenarian whom

Jas. 5. 13-20. the wiiter knew pointed to a spot so-
Sat., July 21.—Our Lord's Prayer of In- eluded by willows as having Iteen hie

tercession. John 17. sacred oratory through the long years of
his vigorous manhood.

Our topic brings us face to face with ,.3- lf earnestness and ^severance : if
this fact of first importance to every fol- '«'rectness and submiseiveness and faith

In any case affection in friendship lower of Jesus Christ, namely that He are in evidence in the prayers which Jesus
should not be a passion; for passion is had stated times and selected places for ut,ered> surely nothing lees should mark
...“V1" cho,ce* aml evaporates with prayer, and that under these circum- our al’I’rottch unto God. “ He that

time. -Kant. stances of definite preparation He held cometh to God must believe that He is,
“Friendship is a spiritual thing. It is direct, earnest and protracted com- af!d that He is the rewarder of them that

independent of Matter or Space or Time." munion with His Father, God. dihgently seek Him. —Heb. 11. 6.
-Drummond. The life of Christ cannot be read with- 4; Wh,‘n >'e P.rny- forKive- uhnt

, .... out perceiving that a large place in it attitude of our heart towards others

And, born ol love, the vague d=,ire strength „Ld .ublimity aud traneomdLt w«»tios«.

‘ "P ”^ Memoriam—Tennyson. it fi£E ,o JJSS,'™' ^
" The love that shall prove itself equal estimate. The mere consideration of it 2. If so, in what way was the answer

to the occasion must possess very un- lilts us into the glorious heights of spiri- made manifest ? Did it remove the cup 7
common attributes. It must be stronger tual mysteries amid the things which the 3. Is to have the character strength-
than fear and the instinct of self-preser- eyes see not and the ears hear not, and ened of greater importance and value
vation which so often harden the heart. which have not entered into the heart of than to have the foreboding or active
It must be superior to the prejudice man. trouble taken away ?
which chills pity by the thought that the But we can be assured that our Lord 4. Wherein is submission to God’s will
claimant is one of another race and re- in “ being perfected," followed the course the triumph of prayer ?
ligion. It must be generous and uncal- of Divine privilege and necessity ; the 5. How would you show that “ to bring
culating, grudging no expenditure of time, necessity of Bis humiliation and the priv- the will human into harmony with the
pains, or money, which may be necessary ilege of His sonship. And here we may will Divine " is not a complete fulfilment
for the effectual juocor of distress. In a discover the basis of our fellowship in Qf the purpose of prayer ? Give texts,
word, it must be a love like that of God prayer with Jesus Christ. Have we not fi. Dare one trust that he shall so attain
—self-sacrificing, ready to die for its ob- need of prayer ? Thank God, the privi- to the spirit of prayer that he shall be
ject, even though that object should be lege is offered and urged and commanded. “ instant in prayer ’’ and shall “ pray
an enemy; a love in which is revealed Because of the times and places where without ceasing” without first forming 
the maximum of gracious possibility, and Jesus prayed, what wonderful chapters the habit of prayer at set times and in
which finds its secret reward in the we have in the story of His life ! Prayer, selected place* ?
blessedness of its own deed.”—A. B. in the night, continuing all night ; prayer 
Bruce. in the morning, a great while before day ;

prayer in the garden ; prayer, alone in 
the mountain ; prayer, private and public, 
had part in our Lord's baptism of the «
Holy Ghost with power, the choice of
His disciples, their special instruction for "Prayer is the compound harmony of 
Apostleship, the sermon on the mount, repentance, faith, contrition, desire and
the transfiguration, the model prayer, other graces ; each * beaten small,’ pro-
the promise of the Comforter, many mir- ceeding from the 1 broken heart,' <
acles and Calvary. daily, and inspired by the Spirit,

•• i The selection of passages confirming the fined to such things as are according tow, .iTL;, 1............. above will he a profitable exercise. the will and for tV glory of God.’P-G.
When the great silence falls, at last, on 0ur t?pic |exte» introduee ue to gcene8 S. Bowes.
U*Â”mmîoS‘™ Uar"in “"<l lbre kt uIeUlfôot,toîn"^tiy

£A w love that waken’d love“thiny
To’ wer that which came.”

—The Holy Grail—Tennyson.
Friendship is a strong and habitual in

clination in two persons to promote the w„i.,
and happiness of each other.— 'instriic

''God

How weMull. W. 23; 36. 36-4«.

Addison. Insti 
5 15. thou prayest enter into

ver made
answering shade forSpirit for

And placed them side by side— 
So wrought in one, though 

stified.
Thuseparate,

mystined,
And meant to break
The quivering threads between.”

—Selected.
“ Sudden intimacies are always shallow. 

Wells quickly dug are quickly dry.”—
It. n In r

is the
4Wh,e5.

HOME PEKINITIONH OK l,KAVK.U.

“ Prayer is the expression of man’s de- 
ndence upon God for all things.”—W.

“ Nine tithes of 
and hackhbiter are the same.” 

—Tennyson.
Face-flatterer

“ Do you think he ne’er reproved me ? 
What a false friend He would be.

If He never, never told me 
Of the faults that He must see I”

—Ellen Lakshine Goreh.
offered

ges confirming the 
le exercise.

ic texts introduce us to scenes 
It becomes

voices at the sight of anyone

ies us to True prayer is an approach of the
hush our goui ^y the Spirit of God to the throne

, „ , , praying, God. jt ;g not the utterance of words,
anywhere. How much the more shall we ig not alone the feeling of desires, but
commend our«elv,, to n greet quiet, end u lll6 advance ol the de.iro, to God,
to the reverential .lienee ol a great awe ,he 8pirituel appro„ch „[ our nature to- 
when we draw aside the curtain ol the wanh' lh„ our God. [, j, .piritual
mountain retreat and »ee Jeeus talking comm„rce with ,h„ Creator o! heaven and 
with God when the evening was come,' earth. • • • It 1. a epiritual bu.meee 
and He wa. there alone ! What word. |rom be^nni to „„d . and iu aim „„d 
that mortal man can utter can fitly object „«d no^ ^ m„„ but r„ch to 
deecnhe the «mention, ol the devout G<k1 Himeell.”- Spurgeon, 
when his soul is filled with the fulness of
the vision of his suffering Saviour when, how some men have khaveh.

he midnight, in the shadows of Geth- .. .__
he eee. Him kneeling, nay prone ' A»6Fy W,M a '‘«rallet In fallowing 

upon Hi. lace, «haken by Hi» exeeeding th« Scriptural command, Be in.tant m 
eirrow into pretemntnral agony, “ great prayer.' He usually prayed with lamiliee 
drops o! blood falling down upon the “>« cl°“ ol ™ch ““V tBV®rF ?r 
ground," and hear. Him, in the inten.ity «Unwhere. In every pectoral vl.lt he 
ol a thrice-repeated «truggle, upon which o”"«d prayer. For year. hi. 
the salvation ol the world i. depending, P™y *or eanh preacher by name

"0 my Father, 11 it be pocible, l?t daily. On hi, nde. he prayed ten mm- 
cup pan away Irom met neverthe- “"m «very hour. -Huret. 
not as I will, but as Thou wilt ?” «« J. Hudson Taylor,

we préparer! to ask now “ how China Inland Mission,
Christ prayed ?” Lo, we see it, but can important demands upon

“ But pleasant thoughts alone 
Of one who was thy friendship’s h

And drank the wine of consolation pressed 
From sorrows of thy own.

“ I leave with thee a s<
Of hands upheld and trials 
The unselfish joy which is

Its own great recompence ;

" The knowledge that from thine.
As from the garments of the Master,

Calmness and strength, 
makes whole

And heals without a sign ;

" Yea, more, the assurance strong
love, which fails of perfect utter- cry, 
ance here, this

Lives to fill the heavenly atmosphere less
With its immortal song.”

rendered less— 
to helpfulness

semane

the virtue which

custom was

founder of the 
as so pressed by 
i his time, from

Are
—A Legacy, by G. Whittier.
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early morning until late at night, that " There are two parts to prayer—lis- Do ^not^fail to read Chapter VII. of the
time for meditation and prayer without Then speaking. Keep first things first. Don’t forget we are studying roots in
being able, seemingly, to prevent it. Yet, So much prayer is one-sided. God has order to better understand and cultivate 
so impressed was lie with the absolute such difficulty to get men to listen to the fruits which we now enjoy.

sity for such a season daily that he Him. What He says to us will make such Determine that this Dominion Day-
arose about three in the morning, retir- a difference in what we will say to Him. month meeting will be the best you can
ing again after an hour’s study, and Give God a chance to be heard. Say make it—then work to make it the best,
sleeping until the usual time for rising. earnestly, ' I will hear what God the Lord Ask the old people you know to tell 
And he succeeded In establishing the will speak.' S. D. Gordon. you about the early days. They will ap-

orVÆ^n,.''Ty°BhDP,(tSot1,t H* fl *««*»« "W „„k him

"Mr. Rowland Hill," ». S™, For Xt.ro men better than =l,=.p or *'h' 
was a remarkable man for the depth of 1

Th.,^çmri.h . blind 11,e within the 

pressed the question, I did not obtain a , . *
satisfactory,’ reply. At length the good '
found,"nyO,dMr THill,“,med“;o”lidy0'ta Bo,l‘ themselves nnd thee who call 
the garden, in the parlor, in th. Iwd- .. them friend ?
room, in the .treat., in the wood., any F°’ =" ,.1"’ ",°rld “
where.’ ' Rut where did he retire for „ j ^ ,, , . , , ., . . ,
prayer ?’ They said they supposed it Bo,,nd bJ„*°,d chnms about of
was in hi* rhiunber, but that he was al- ,od‘ ^ yson.
ways praying. It seemed ns if his whole Hymns from which to choose in the 
life, though he spent it in the midst of Canadian Hymnal, Nos. 201, 43!*, 202, 
his fellow-men doing good, was passed in 217, 399, 37, 223, 204, 36, 40, 221, 203. 
perpetual prayer.”

David Gregg, in his stimulât 
on “ Individual Prayer as a 
Force,” related the following : " 
the private papers of Sir Thos. 
the noted British physician, tlie following 
was found : ‘ I have resolved to pray 
more and to pray always, to pray in all 
places where quietness invileth, in the 
house, on the highway, and on the street: 

d to know no street or passage in this 
that may not witness that I have 
forgotten God. I purpose to take 

occasion of praying upon the sight of any 
church which I may pass, that God may 
be worshipped there in the Spirit, and 
that souls may be saved there ; to pray 
daily for my sick patients and for the 
patients of other phvsicia 
trance into any 
peace of God abi 
a sermon to pray
God's tnith, and upon the messenger ; 
upon the sight of a beautiful person to 
bless God for His creatures, to pray for 
the beauty of such a one’s soul, that 
God may enrich her with inward graces, 
that the outward and the inward may 
correspond ; upon the sight of deformed 
person* to pray God to give them whole
ness of soul, and by and by to give 
them the beauty of the resurrection.’ ”

the”*hoi man in your community 
Egerton Ryerson and his 

take part in the

old people in your neighborhood 
would enjoy attending this meeting. Can 
you arrange to have them there ? 

Remember the young people who are 
s must guide our des-

“ Co-
, God, they HR not hand. .1 ™ ™ coma.

In 1826 there appeared in the 
lonial Advocate ” over the signature of a 
" Methodist Preacher,” a “ Record of the 
sermon published by Archdeacon 
Straehnn.” This sermon, published on the 
death of the Bishop of Quebec, was in 
reality an appeal to the British Govern
ment on behalf of the Church of Eng

in i he Canadas. The misrepresent^ 
tion of the Methodist ministers and their 
work, as well ns the attitude toward the 
civil and religious institutions of Great 

tained in the letter aroused 
indignation, and Eger- 
ppointed to reply to 

Sermon preached and published ”
• . ..ii v r. . i . , by Archdeacon Strachan.

T-Ct-7 H,°" Methodism Contended for \\h„n the review was published it was 
(Tvil and Religious Liberty. recognized a leader had been discovered.

The fight for religious lilierty was be
gun and the battle was long and keen.

The great questions nt issue were, let, 
the inherent right of the Church of Eng
land to be nn established church in every 

reat part of the British Empire, and therefore
and in Upper Canada ; nnd this carried with

it the right of that Church to the ex
clusive control of the clergy reserves. 2nd. 

imission of this inherent right 
extinguish the claim of the Non

conformist bodies to the status of a 
church. Therefore these bodies were fight
ing for their very life. 3rd. The absolute 

of education througnout the Do-

ruggle lasted about 25 years ; the 
mal, political and religious inter- 
the whole Dominion were involved 

population engaged. The 
t for Canada un educa-

End"f
in

iting book 
a Working JULY 29 “MISSIONARY MEETING." B|JjV'in Jfon8

Chapter VII.—“ The Methodist Church in toi> Bye 
Canada and Newfoundland.” the “

1 Among 
Browne, rson was a

Sul

SvilOBSTKIi Programme.
Hymn 11.
Prayer—That the co 

the religious life, 
ages and civil lilierty 
Dominion may lie appreciated 
guarded by every Canadian ; that we 
may help the strangers who are com
ing to us ; that Canada may lie at
tractive not only for her great na
tional resources, but also for her high 
standard of Christian citizenship.

Reading of the Scriptures—1 Cor. xiii.
Address—*' The British Government and control 

the Early Days in Canada.” (1) Re- mJT,oni 
presentative and Responsible Govern- 1 llP ! 
ment. (2) The Treaty of Paris (1763). educatio 
(3) The Quebec Act (1774). The Con- ‘,st? °[ 1 
stitutional Act (1791). a™ the

Revi;:w~‘' The Struggle for Religious and ^Tsystem under Government control, 
Ci\d Liberty, (from 10 to 20 should ^e abolition of stnte-rhurchism, and es- 
take part in this). The real founda- tabHshinir for the future of Canada civil 
tion of the rtrumtle. Two great lead- and iou, Hkr,v. 
ers—Bishop Strachan and Egerton 
Ryerson. The voice of the people. The 
appeal to the King. The Christian 
Guardian—a mighty weapon.
Canadians owe to Methodism, 
of the results of the victory.

mbined influe 
educational 

of
ad van t-

at my en- 
iome to say, “May the 
de here ” after hearing 
iy for a blessing upon

The i nd"hi!

whole

QUOTATIONS.

“ Men should not stand up to pray, 
except with reverential head. The pious 
of ancient days used to pause one hour 
before they began to pray, that they 
might direct their hearts to God. Though 
the King salute, one must not respond ; 
and though a serpent wind itself round 
his heel, one must not pause.”- Talmud.

AUG. 5.-“ DUTY, PRIVILEGE AND 
EXCUSES."
Luke 14, 16-24.

Hymn—'' God Save the King.”
Benediction.

,w pkf.pari9o for the MKKTlMi. Ho,i July 30.-An " ought y." 2 Pet.
Prayer, for the faithful, is ns a celes- _ .. , . 1-1.:.

liai ascension; open thine eyes to this Be awake, we are studying Can- Tues., July 31 .-The duty of obedience, 
divine rapture. Consider not praver as ada- Acts 5. 25-29.
an irksome task ; it is nn ’.ionor‘ which Secure a map of the Dominion. One Wed., Aug. 1.—A privileged class. Matt. 
God deigns to grnnt us. It is the sup- W1" l,e loaned for postage. 25c. each 3. 1-10.
port of religion : and the corner-stone of way« or SivPn free (postage 25c.) to any- Thur., Aug. 2.-“ The lust shall lie first.” 
the house of faith.” Nabi Efendi. one who *°™ a study class for the Matt. 19. 27-311.

study of Canada. Fri., Aug. 3.—A weak excuse. Matt. 8.
“ Your prayer will kill your sin, or Decorate your League room with Do- 18-22.

your sin will kill your prayer. There is, minion flags and maple leaves. Sat., Aug. 4.—Paying one’s vows. Ps.
therefore, no surer or clearer test of how Form a chorus for a couple of patriotic 116. 12-19.
a man is dealing with the crucial matter songs. —
of sin in life than which, in especially his Don’t forget to pray for its success. somk bible hints
secret life, is the survivor—sin or Ask everyone whom you invite to at-
prayer.”—Com. tend the meeting to bring a fact ab' at Men who will agree in nothing else will

,, .. . .. , _ ,, , Canada referring to the period being agree in making excuses to avoid doing
. My 8P,r't does God s maj.'sty adore, studied. Use these facts in response to their duty (v. 18).
And without wings shall to His presence the roll call. Possessions and the care of them keep

soar, Read in “ Makers of Methodism ” sketch many from God. Their possessions pos-
There to behold His glory evermore, of life of Ryerson, p. 277. sess them (v. 18).

At dawn, at noonday and at night. Hunt up a Canadian History, and read Worldly business keeps many
—Moses Ibn Ezra. it. Father’s business ; it will proi

Home Readings.

from the 
ve to be a

_
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bad business 1 efore they are through with 
it (v. 10).

Pleasure and social joys keep many from 
the highest joy, that sweetens and 
richer all pleasures (v. 20).

ted chances Instead of only one. 
irk 4. Ml.)

4. To put the truth In such form that It 
would he easily remembered by all classes 
throughout all time. The parable ar
rests attention at the time, and Is easily 
remembered afterwards. it appeals to 

active alike In

AUG. 12.-"MY FAVORITE PARABLE 
AND HOW IT HELPS ME.”

Matt. 13 ; 10-17.

Daily Keamnoh.

Mon., Aug. fi.—Parable of the Sower.
Matt. 13.

Tues., Aug.
Matt.

Wed., Aug. 8.—The 
Matt. 13. 18-23.

Thurs., Aug. 9.—The 
IB. 8-7.

FrL, Aug. 10.—The Lost Piece of Money. 
Luke 15. f 

11.—
11-32.

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS.
the Imagination, a faculty 
Ignorant and learned. “ By awak 
and gratifying the Imagination, the tr 
finds Its v\;i> more readily to the hear 

reeelon on 
h Is hard to 

” the story, 
king ; like a 

; like the 
It strlk 

tick."

Nothing is really done for Christ till it 
is done with gladness.

When Christ asks us to do a duty, there 
can be no excuse ; when He does not ask 
us, we need no excuse.

If duty seems a harsh w<
:_ise you ha

3-9.
Thi1,7 e Purpose of Parables.
10-17. irt.

theParable Explained. and makes a deeper Imp 
Abstract trutmemory." 

grasp and easy to forget. But 
like a float, keeps It from slnl 
nail, fastens it o 
feathers of an arrow, makes 
and like the barb, makes it s

>rd, it is be- 
back of the

Lost Sheep. Luke
ve not gone

n the mind
ruler gave us the 
him that the

should be earthly
opportunity of serving 
r of the universe gives

8-10.
-The o ;. Aug. 

15.
Prodigal Son. Luke

INTEMtBTATIOH OF PARABLES.
A FEW ILLUSTRATIONS. Two opposite dangers are to be avoided. 

One the one hand, wo must beware of 
trying to find a meaning In each detail 
of every parable. A parable Is not made 
" to go on all fours." Trying to make it 
do so will lead to all sorts of error. 
Thus, In the Parable of the Ten Virgins, 
we are not to assume that because five 

ollsh an<l five were wise that, one- 
he world is to be lost. The lea- 

parable Is, “ Be ready." 
Parable of the Sower, no man 
himself on the ground that 

II for good seed. The parable 
lakes no account of the fact that the con
dition of the spiritual soil may lie altered 
by divine grace ; that the trampled 

become soft, the rocky 
the thorns be rooted ou 

go to God and received a better nature, 
and be changed Into fruitful soil. A 
parable Is a word-picture, and we must 
beware of confusing the drapery with the 
main figure or flgu

On the other hand, we are not to slight 
any great truth the parable Is deslg 
teach. In the Parable of the Sower we 
have the Inestimable advantage of our 
Lord’s exposition. Studying It under his 
guidance, we find that It. contains three 
essential features, viz.. The Sower. The 
Seed, and the Four Kinds of Ground.

THE l»AR A RLE OK THE SOWER.
(Topic Hints for Expansion.)

Sower.—Primarily Jesus Christ. 
(Matt. 13. 37.) Afterward His apostles. 
But to-day the sower Is represented by all 
who propogate the Word of God—minis
ters, missionaries, colporteurs, 
school teachers. League worker 
esses, parents, etc.

" The Seed Is the word." Primarily 
the gospel as found In the documents we 
call the New Testament. But all the 
great truths founded on the word of our 
I»nl and His apostles, all Christian truth 
exponded and applied to the conditions 
of each age ami country.

Soil.—The heart of mankind. 
Notice the four kinds of soil here de-

UoNUKKNIKU VARA BLES.
leaver ’’ means “ on duty.” 
tinels in the King’s army, 

speak of excuses " that will 
hold water.” The holes in the sieve 
eaten by the rust of worldliness.

A promise is not a chain binding us to 
duty ; it is a tool helping us to do

A volunteer and a conscript both take 
the soldier’s oath, but with what a dif
ference ! Epworth Leaguers are volun-

“ End 
“We n

We In preparing the helps for the 
it seemed to the writer best 

the subject of 
pretatlon,

present 
to offer

parable 
alned In 

1th

boite tea 
apply these suggest 
which led to the d

w suggestions on 
ching and Inter

lscusslon cont
e of Scripture connected wpassjig

onhalf” 
son of that 
reading the 
must excuse 
he Is bad so!

this

InWHAT IS A I'ARABLE.

rable Is an earthlily story will 
akes an lncld

h a 
lentheavenl 

from common 
gt m-like

It t
and rounds It Into a 
set forth some corre- 

the higher and spirit
uels from a fable In 

that it deals with spiritual truth rather 
than with worldly and merely prudential 
wisdom. Further, the fable dl 
eaithly things by making animals, 
etc., talk. A parable never does this.

nlng. 
i life iQUESTION SFUKS.

pict 
s;,onding tru 
ual region.

th in 
It dlff

How does doing duty strengthen moral

How is privilege higher ground than 
duty f

Have you received any blessing through 
working in the Epworth League ?

How do the excuses made in these times 
with those referred to in this

ground
(1 deep.

Man can

icompare 
arable ?1' THE PARABLES OF JEHUS.

ITO THINK ABOUT, 

religious work a genuine plea-
c Instruction was a fa 

method of putting truth,
Its highest and richest d 

ministry of 
rabies are record» 
bout one-third of 
that has come down to us was 
in this way.

ivorite

evelop-

i' iraboll
IshIs

ment In theAre my Christian duties growing in 

1 my excuses he accepted by Christ ?
1id In theihllrty pai 

Is. AWfl
leaching
deliveredA CLUSTER OF QUOTATIONS.

Duty done is the soul’s fireside.—Robert 
Browning.

Your next duty is just to determine 
what your next duty is.—George Mac
donald.

WHY DIP JESUS TEACH IN PARABLES I

his teac 
prepared to 
Jesus had h 
nor desired 
He had ene 
teaching.

ethical precepts 
Mount could be 
only a sel

Theeal the full 
m those wh

o neithe 
he came to te

meaning of 
o were not 

13. 10-17.) 
r deserved

tly to cone
37.) Alien 
the sower Is 

propogate the Wo 
missionaries, col

fro 
receive It.
earers wh 
the truths 
mles who 

had hearers 
to understai 

of the 8 
appreciated by 

ect few we 
the " mysteries 
obeyed his

*T is wisdom’s law, the perfect code 
By love inspired :

Of him on whom much 
Is much required.

Do thy duty.
Leave unto th

Sunday- 
b, deacon-id pervert his 

who would be-is bestowed He
fled The

all°n But 
re prepared to re- 

of the kingdom." 
own maxim. (Matt.

nail—Carlotta Perry, 
that is best ; 
y Lord the rest.

—H. W. Longfellow.
THOSE “OPENING REMARKS."

7. 6.)
Take care lest they do not really 

"open the meeting," but shut It up tight.
Make them brief. Three minutes is long 

enough.
Make them enthusiastic and sprightly, 

in manner as well as matter striking the 
key-note of a good meeting.

Don't try to say everything you can 
think of concerning the topic. Try to say 
just one thing, in a way that will set 
others to think of the other things.

Don’t think what the society will t 
of your speech. You are to lead 
meeting, not to make a speech.

Rut do think of what God will think 
about it, and plan solely to please 

The best opening remarks, therefore, are 
that lead the society to follow 

them up. Put questions into your re
marks, and do not answer them. Put 
suggestions of topics, and do not treat

The best possible opening speech is 
simply one tnat relates a personal expe- 

bearing on the subject, and does 
nothing else. The next best is one that 
relates the experience of some one you 

life that answers to life.

'I hrPartly to stimulate the curiosity and 
whet the appetite of those who desired to 
look Into the mysteries of the kingdom 
and who hungered for spiritual truth. 
After the story had been told and the Idle 
and unsplrltual crowd departed, and the 
captious, controversy-loving critic had 
gone, a few remained who thought 
was an inner meaning to the story. To 
these Jesus ex|>ounded the parable—broke 
the shell of Incident and exposed the 
kernel of truth. (Luke 8. 9-11.)

3. The story form of teaching was a 
mercy to those who at first did not under
stand Christ’s teaching, for the story stuck 
In the mind like a burr In the hair. After 
a while the story seemed to take on a 
deeper meaning, and the careless man 
became thoughtful, and returned for fur
ther Instruction. Or perhaps a month 
or a year after hearing the story the 
light which had'been concealed wlthli 
darkened lamp flashed forth, 
while this method was of the 
of Judgment on the hard-hearted 
moment. It was really In the 
sense a device of love to prolong t 
of their opportunity, to give th

vil :
resenting the 

e word
ches only the surface of his nature, 

so that any passing Influence becomes 
Satan's agent In carrying away the good

2. The Shallow Soil, representing the 
Eager Convert, In whom there Is 
promise of harvest, brilliant, but 
lived. (Matt. 13. 7. 22.1 He h; 
emotions, but not a new heart ; he 
Joys the excitement, but does not g_ 
himself body and soul and spirit to God.

•al test comes he 
why God permits 

(liscl|llcs,

The Hardened Soil, rep 
Hearer (Matt. 13. 

re Is no result. Th
Indiffer
whom

the soc 
l ou are to

1:1
till'

falls
trials

As soon as any re 
away. One reason 
Is to show who are real 
who are not.

The Thorn-Infested Soil (Matt. 13. 
2). representing the Pre-Occupled 

nvert ; he who gives fairer
and larger hope. He makes a pr_. ___
of religion, ami assumes the outer forms 
of a spiritual life. But his religious ex
perience is ” choked with the cares of

%
nature

deepest 
he time

k promise
rofesslon

know. It is

h.
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ut worldly auo- (i • free-born Roman citizen, but as it was
themselves and ✓jUtllOV mJJ (?PClVlIllC 11 1 the cuetom ,or b°ya to Iearn » trade at
are not subor- ** * the age of twelve, Saul learned tent-

dlnate to higher purposes. “ And riches ” Conducted by rev. s. t. Bartlett, Coiborne, ont., making.

SSSSsDSSit they cannot give add interest to this Depertuient oi the Era. Gamaliel, he studied hard to get an
ral Injury. " And 
Ife * 

lust of the 
But even pi

mselves, may become so a 
choke man's higher life.

this life ”—anxieties 
cess—things 
in their degr 

hlg

RMn 1ë ng in 
which

riches which give the imp 
are able to bestow what 
and lure men on to moral injury, 
the pleasures of this life"—"the 
the flesh, the 
pride of life." nut even p 
less in themselves, may bee 
ing as to c

4. The Deep Mellow Soil (Matt. 13, 8. 
23). Soundly converted men who (a) 
intelligently and obediently receive dlv 
truth ; (b) steadfastly cleave to Christ 
principl 
according to

ADDED POINTS AN If ILLVSTRATIONH.

t:
— education.

"Now the Accepted Time" ,Smll< ““g * •?«”, det«=tel1, th= chri«- 
tians, and he, with many others, perse- 

When I have time, so many things I’ll do cuted them in every imaginable way.
To make life happier and more fair While he was yet in Jerusalem, he
For those whose lives are crowded now gathered together a band of these Jews, 

with care, and stoned a very righteous man, Stephen
I’ll help to lift them from their low by name. Saul did not stop here, but

went into many other cities persecuting 
I have time. and tormenting the true believers.

One day he was on his way to the ci 
of Damascus, to continue his work 

secution there, when a bright light 
shone around him ; so bright that he 
was blinded, and he heard a voice from 
heaven saying, “Saul, Soul, why perse- 

ized^ the

absorb-
easures,

(a)
despair,

When

When 1 have time, the friend 1 love so

,r name for ^‘d'ay.T “° WMry' toilü*

Klndaof Ground! '’'1 her ™ Pk««— Path, »I • 

the heart of the And cheer
est praise,

When

ally cleave to Christian 
(c) bring forth fruit 

r ability.'he! 'o\

The Germans have a belt 
of the Sower, 
of the Four 

goes right, to

the Parable 
the Parable 
This title 
matter.

A wise sower will not only use good 
seed, but will use good judgment In sow
ing it, and pray that the fertilizing dew flq, 
of the Holy Spirit may water the seed

neaven saying, Saul, Saul, w 
cutest thou me ?” Saul recognizee 

her heart with words of sweet- vo'ce at once» and cried out, “ 
ise. what wilt thou have me to do ?”

led by the hand to the city ; 
never afterwards persecuted the 

but went about preaching the 
ted and

BsuI have time.

en you have time ! The friend 
hold so dear

Ma3introvy0nd the reach ol y°ur sweet

you so kindly

er life with sweet content,
When you had time.

to the ci

people.
Gospel, for he 

de one
1 been converted and 

men who lived in 
trying to convertThe sower scattered his 

We are to sow beside all 
we have faithfully sow 

nslblllty for the h

Observe that the hardened pathwa
made hard by the uses of lawful com- » - i. ,v „ , .
merce—man and beast passing to and fro .. ine *,me • Ah, friend, no longer
engaged In the work of finding daily Tn w*'\. , .
bread. 10 scatter loving smiles and words of

A man stationed on Lookout Mountains Tn . . .
may hold a silver quarter so close to the 10 aro,ind whose lives
eye that all the spacious champaign ti, arear 5 
stretched before him Is hidden from his Jhey may 
view. So, by holding the petty affairs year~ 
of this life too close to the eye of the 

y easily shut out the view

of the best 
that day, laboring andseed broad 

waters.eed. the ro- know ,ha'
is in other To fill herarvest Flossie Button.

Coiborne Junior League.

Flossie, of course, has had the advant
age of studying the story of St. Paul in 
the weekly League meeting. Such a 
course, made supplemental to the regular 
Topic Study. may be made very enter
taining and instructive. Let the superin
tendent first thoroughly master the re
corded facts, then tell them in story 
form, and add from time to time ad
ditional items that will increase the 
learner’s store of information. Use the 
blackboard or map to give an outline 
idea of the localities referred to in the 
story. Then allot certain portions of the 
Scripture record for home study, and in 
all be sure not to go too fast or the 
memory of the junior will fail to retain 
all the truths desired. This leads us to 
make a few observations on

are now so

not meet you in the coming 

Now is the time.
—Unknown.

vast etern
“ The birds of the air devoured it ”— 

there is the bird critical, the bird of evil 
habit, the bird of low companionship the 
bird of bad literature.

QUOTATIONS.

When the artist Thorwaldsen came Third m-oun of v ™ .
back to Copenhagen from Rome, he facU .bSt Sf P.n7r NeW.Je‘ta£‘ent 
brought with him more than the works out the atorv it,th,m' ,Wr,lJ 
of art that have made his name immortal, to Mr. Bartlett ' wn wa-v- Rnd mad
In the straw that wrapped the statuary 25 Set nnnrt «= - • . That Bible study for the young is not
were seeds of flowers that soon were tioch Acts n l.i B mi88lonary Rt An- very attractive, we will all admit. And
blooming in the gardens of the Danish 26 Bamnhns cl.li —,i tlx,, yet tbe Bible should be a book of unique

1. The artist unconsciously scat- to Cvnrus Am. ii ^nr*t £° interest to children and youth. It is a
sweet flowers, whose beauty and 27 The Rom.» n most wonderful story book. The biogra-

perrume were to refresh and eladden his Acts 13 6-12 Governor is converted, phies, history, parables, and even the
native city years after his hand was as oo o'i • _ , precepts of the Bible, should be made of
cold as the chisel It so magically moved. Acts 13 9 mea known now as Paul. great interest to our children by being 
So we unconsciously sow seeds by our 29 Thev an in ... . 8tatod in «impie language and narrative
character, our life, our words.—Peloubet. 13 ]4 y go lo Ant,och m nsidia. Acts form. Take Christ's parables. Explaii

I have eeen beneath a microscope a eeed 30. Paul preaches to them two Sob 'Sill.th“î; “ P?rable ia an ear‘blï
three thousand years old start into Instant baths. Acts 13. 14-48. hïïLÀ Æ ^ beavenly meimmg, and that

,m,„a,ton when tonchedu,i,ar drop  ̂ nnd goto ^ ^ Kh ’̂F' 5

lberforce.tOUClied aM —
•I never heard a single sermon," said iu^' ™u 14™if** ‘° ,rom Iron" having tCTntorest"^^^youTovi

a man who had attended church for 04 « _ prepared the way for the great nrin-‘went, years. " I attended church, but 1434;,i cripple he*led •* Lystra. Acts ciple. involved. In short, mofT the dul- 
mj habit was, so soon as you began the « p " 1 . T . . dren’s Bible study simple and entertain-
sermon, to begin a review of last week’s gj' at,.Ly,t™- Act8 \4- 19- ing if you would have them engage in it.
rade, and to anticipate and to arrange AntioSto SvJ« îh*y ®gnto *5 Do not fir8t allot a portion of tie text

the buslnes of the next.’’-Guthrie. ÎH3 £ *** for,8tudy' atory Take, for

"Tho wave,, mighty, but the epr.y 1. .^j^own a. P.,,1', Fir.,' Mi-ion- ^“ "m

often thus our great and high re- through is as fascinating as any in all

S- - - - - - ~
Break In the spray of nothing ” 61 ve^ 0,1 Study n. over to the rest, and having been made

acquainted with the facts thus, assign 
the Scripture necessary. The boy or girl 
will go. through the 9th chapter of the 

in Tarsus of Cilicia, Acts with avidity after having heard you
went to school in his tell the story in your own words : but

ntil he was about twelve if you merely say, “ Read Acts lx nnd
was the son of a wealthy, learn what you can about the -onversion

ilty!

New Testament Study for 
Juniors at Home

St. Paul

III.

THE IIIIILE FOR CHILDREN.

■rtu

n
Ofof water. So a human 
long dead, begins to gro' 
by the water of life.—W1

■
A ml

“The Life of Saul 
Conversion,

up to His
It has been noticed that the first 

(failure) Is more the fault of careless, un- Saul was born
attentive childhood ; the second of ardent, about A.D. 2. He
shallow youth ; the third of world, self- native city ur
seeking age.—Alford. vears old. He
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of St. Paul,” few will do it, and at the 
beat do it poorly. To make the Bible 
both simple and entertaining, the teacher 
muat know both the “ what " find the 
“ how ” of it. We muat know the

the child. What it aaya and how to 
impart that to our Juniors are indispen
sable. No one can do this without study. 
Study both the Book and the Junior, and 
you may ankindle an interest in the 
study of the Book by the Juni 
will be but the beginning of a course 
leading to later adult wisdom and cul
ture. If your Juniors do not like the 
Bible because they consider it a dry 
book, it is your privilege and duty to re- 

the dislike, and to replace it with 
‘ng relish that will develop into 

love for the truth. Of this su 
hall have more to say in _

July 22.—“ The Provider for the Birds." 
Matt. 6. 26.

pie's loyalty. 5. Righteousness, Chris
tianity and the Hag of Great Britain go 
hand in hand. It opens up the way for 
the missionary, and protects him in his 
work of unfolding the other banner,

ss ot Calvary. This is our 
! we are ever to walk beneath 
young Canadians and Chris- 

s cherish the Hag of our coun- 
“ marching ’neath the

Avuvst.
Thought for the month—" Power.” 

August 5.—" Sowing 
perance Meeting. Pr 
28. 7.

On this text a beautiful story may be 
built, and great lessons drawn from it. 

night, June 8th, we had a 
To-di

I’"" k tluxt
heavy storm.Imp

ne sin, we nau a very 
•day when walking down 

met a little boy and his sister, 
ind an empty robin's nest. The 

storm had blown it out of the tree, the 
eggs had been broken, and the children 
had picked up the wreckage of nest and 
shells.) Here is a good opening for great 
lessons. ..." What have we here ?’’ “ A 
nest." " Let us look at it. Who made 
it?" “The birds.” “Why?" “To have 
for a home." “ See how many pieces are 
in it, and how nicely put together. How 
did they get so many ?" “ They picked 
them up." “ How did they manage to put 
them together so cleverly ?”—(Here was 
a hard question.) “ God told them how " 

impress 
The

banner, a 
both. As 
tians let
try, and go on 
banner of the cross.'

They had

or that

the Seed.” 
ov. 23. 31, 32 ; Isa.

a growi 
reverent 
ject we s 
future.

“ Why are you so careful in selecting 
your seed grain, and why do you look it 
over so closely ?" Ask a fanner this and 
he will tell you that he 
sound, plump seed, and must have it 
clean of weeds, or else the fields will be 
overgrown with foul plants and the har
vest will be of mixed grain. Every boy 
should be just as particular of the seed 
he sows in his moral natu 
bad seed he will reap a 
first text has an important word at its 
start—" Look." Sometimes we say, 
“Look out 1” when wc see danger ahead. 
We say it now. There is danger for every 
boy or girl who ever thinks of drinking 
strong drink. If boys look upon the wine 
they may want to taste it. A taste will 
form a habit. The habit may become 
fixed, and before long may master them. 
The last text gives some results—they 
“ err," they “ stray," they may be lost 
to purity, honor and usefulness in this 
world and in that to come. A thought 
is a seed. A look is ix seed. A word is 
a seed. Bad thinking leads to bad de
sire. A look on may mean a longing for 
a bud thing. The life’s fruit must be 
evil if the seed is poor. Therefore, “ look 
out !" (Show that no man becomes a 
drunkard all at once. It is little by lit
tle that he goes from bad to worse until 
he is utterly lost. Most drunkards began 
by taking just a sip or two. Then gra
dually the thirst grew until they could
not " leave it alone.” Every Junior
Leaguer should be thoroughly pledged to 
total abstinence. Are yours ?)

12.—" Cultivation.” Prov. 16.

we explain, and then go on to 
the lessons. It was easy going. The 
peculiar instinct of the robins, their hard 
work in collecting the materials, their 
wonderful skill in putting all together so 
nicely, the warm lining of the nest, and 
such points taught simple and yet essen
tial truths—e.g., thoughtfulness, order, 
labor, etc., and pastor and children 
mutually interested and edified, 
reading this verse mav seem 
for indolence to the young stuc 
it is the reverse. God feeds the 
giving them the ability 
gather their food. If they do not use 
this ability they will starve. “ He that 
will not work, neither shall ho eat.” God 

hem by giving them the 
building their 
build for thera- 

to live in. A

wants good,
THK I.ITILK THIEF.

In his story of Oliver Twist, Charles 
Dickens, the great povelist, describes how 
Bill Sykes and his companion in crime, 
when going to commit burglary, took the 
little boy Oliver with them that he 
mitrht pass through the narrow window 
at the back, open the front door and let 
the big thieves in. So it is with morals. 
The little thief goes through the unguard
ed place and makes a way for the big 
thief who without his aid could never get 
in. Who docs not know' this little thief ? 
Look out, boys ! A cigarette is the lit
tle thief that with many prepares the way 
for the big pipe. A slang word opens the 
door of the lips for swearing. Ai 
kind tongue gives a clear way t 
and slander at last. The theft of a cent 
may lie the little thief that makes way 
for the big one of forgery and imprison
ment. Big burglaries in morals are often 
done in the wav Dickens speaks of in hie 
story—the little thief gets in at the nar
row window to open wide the door for 
the l>ig thief to enter. Keep the little 
thief well locked out.

re. If he sows 
bad life. Our

an excuse 
dent. But 
! birds by 

to hunt and

provides for t 
faculties and powers for 
own nests ; but they must 
selves or have no h
lazy bird is like a lazy boy—a loafer who 
lives on others and becomes a nuisance. 
God gives us what we need, but it is 
ours only ns the result of intelligent 
labor on our part. As sidelights on the 
Topic, such texts as Prov. 6. 6-11 ; 10. 
5 ; 13. 4 ; 15. 19 ; 19. 21 ; 20. 4 ; 26. 13- 
16, will be found useful. Be very sure to 
give no ground for indolent habits in the 
study of the Topic.

t

Weekly Topic»
July 15.-“ The Gre 

9. 13. Matt. 6.
July 29. 

20. 5
—“ The Story of Our Flag.” Ps. 

5 ; 60. 4 ; Isa. 13. 4.Artist." Gen.atest i 
28, 29.

This may be made a patriotic service. 
Every child should know not merely the 
name of “ our flag/' but better still, 
what it represents. The flag as we have 
it now is the product of centuries. The 
various crosses combined in it stand for 
the union of England, Scotland, and 

The Canadian coat of arms ad 
make the “ Unior Jack," truly "our 
flag.” (Assign to some bright Junior the 
task of outlining the history of the flag 
us given in that grand book, “ The 
Story of the Union Jack.”) But better 
still, make clear and definite to all the 
glorious principles for which the 
stands—e.g., 1. Unity. The map of the 
world in colors shows great spots of red 
representing the British Empire. Here 
and there all over the 
red color prominent. Many peoples in 
many and various climes, but one flag 1 
There are more people tinder the union 
Jack to-day than any other empire in 
the world's history ever knew. And yet 
they are one and united. 2. Loyalty. 
The flag calls to service. And “ in love 
serve one another ” should be the aim of 
all. The King is represented by the flag, 
and " God save the King ” is sung and 
prayed wherever it floats. Many millions 
of people united under one flag in loyal 
service to the King I 3. Freedom. The 
flag is the guarantee of 
who live loyally under 
same time it is a terror 
it also stands

Both Old Testament promise and New 
Testament precept are intended to teach 
God’s care of His creatures and His 
faithfulness to His word. He has given 
us the rainbow as a symbol of promise. 
Jesus referred to the lily to teach us to 
trust our Heavenly Father. The seven 
colors in the rainbow are red, orange, 
yellow, green, blue, indigo, and violet, 
and they shade beautifully into one an
other, making a lovely arch across the 
sky formed opposite the sun on falling 
raindrops. But it is not with the na
tural phenomenon, but with its moral 
significance our lesson deals. " I do set 
my bow in the clouds,” said Jehovah. 
Why ? As a sign of His care. “ Consider 
the lilies how they grow,”
Why ? To learn to trust 
Father. So God speaks 
The !eaven above us an 

us, both give eviden 
s and teach us to look up to H 

loving gratitude. How blind we 
Why ? Jesus said, “ having eyes, they 
see not, and ears they hear not.” We do 
not study God’s works as much as we 
should. His care is shown everywhere. 
We shall know him better if we read His 
book» more. He" has two great books— 
Nature and Revelation—the universe and 
the Bible. Read Ps. 19. It is in two 
parts. Verses 1-6 speak of Nature. The 
rest is about Revelation. We should love 

know Him in each. Both are His and 
study and understand. (During 

the vacation season when books are 
largely closed, encourage the Juniors to 
see God through His works, and to learn 

and reverentlv ohev Him.)

August 
32.

There is life in a seed. A seed sown in 
the ground will grow. This is true of 
weeds as well as of good grain. There
fore, as we saw last week, do not sow 
bad seed. But even the best of seeds 
will not grow their best unless we help 

we not only plant and sow ; 
ake and hoe, and in various 

growing crop. The 
our characters. The 

ve grown. Only in this way 
ie. The Junior League is like 

-hich the growing plants are 
rk for it and 

Juniors

Have you sown a good 
encourage it. Have you

with wrong thoughts because you 
ead harmful books? Burn them, 

companions led you astray 
Leave them. A well cultivated young 
Christian will take good care to have 
thoughts, words, books, companions, all 
clean. Are yours ? Cultivation is in 
prospect of harvest (as next week’s 
topic teaches), it means hard work, con
tinued work, intelligent work ; but after 
all success. ” Ye shall reap if ye faint

d
I re
ded

; them. So

g cultivate the 
same is needed in 
best men ha 
are men made 
a garden in whii 
being cultivated, 
take a pride 
to be cultiv 
girls
thought ? Then encourage it. 
a bad word ? Root it up. Is your 
filled with wrong thoughts because

y Mg
Let us wo 

it. We want 
ted. How can

ide in

be this ? 
? The

Tosaid Jesus. 
Heavenly 

to us in nature, 
d the earth be-

thegld
Mill!

huneat h
I".

lori badthey ?

II

it to allfreedom 
it. and
. _ jvil-doers, for 

for : 4. Justice. No ty
ranny or oppression can be encouraged 
where it flies. King Edward VII. lives in 
the love of his subjects, and his wise and 
just reign will ensure to him his peo-

it,Is
for “ How does Charlie like 

school ?" kindly aaked the vis 
little six-year-old boy. " Oh, I 
well ’nough," replied the la 

stayin' worth a cen

going to 
ltor of a 
like goln’ 

tter, " but I
t."

His work*.
to love and reverentlv’ obey Him.)5 don't like
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YOUNG MANJuet for Fun
" Fannie, 1 have told you again and 

again not to speak when older persons 
are talking, but wait until they stop.” 
" I've tricid that already, mamma, but 
they never stop."

If you are a total abstainer you can 
prove to yourself that the ....

EQUITY LIFE ASSURAUCE COMPANY 
OF CANADA

Offers you more for your money 
than any other company oy comparing 
our rates, which at age 25 are 115.20 

ife policy ; $22.50 
ment life policy, and 

r endowment policy 
if any other company, 
without profits. Our 

ties are similarly favor- 
red with those of other

A kindergarten teacher explained to 
little Dorothy that an Indian woman was 
called a squaw, and asked her what an 
Indian baby was called. The reply came 
promptly, “ A squawker.”

He : "Do you think it

b

the Highest Type of

PIANOour rates, which at age 
for an ordinary life ( 
for . 20 pay 
$89.50 for a 20 yea 
with the rates of 
The

would be foolish 
of me to marry a woman who was my in
tellectual inferior ?” She : " I don’t kn< 
that it would be foolish—but it would * 

liflicult thing for you to do.”

Made in Canada

___ compa

Every dollar spent for which you get 
no value is wasted.

a d with proti XÏSaïïÜS BELL ORGANA young lady went into a well-known 
establishment a few days ago and said 
to the floor-walker, " Do you keep sta
tionery ?” “ No, miss," replied the man ; 
“ if I did, I should lose my job."

for School, Church and Home Uee
Doser bed tn Free Catalogue, No. 57.

The g ELL "A"eV5:0R£AN
î!m0oT™wA° GUELPH, ONT.

iwpaai

For literature oddresa.Doctor (to Gilbert, aged four) : 
your tongue out, please.” Little 
cautiously put out the tip of his tongue. 
Doctor: "No, no. Put it right out."

doctor. It’s fastened

“ Put 
Gilbert H. SUTHERLAND, President

MEDICAL BUILDING TORONTO.

Gilbert ; 
on to me.

3i%Mamma (to Walter, who has 
turned from his first experience 
fishing-rod) : "What, hack so 
Walter : " Yes’m ; I thought I’d come
home. The worms were so nervous that 
I couldn't get 'em on the hook."

JUST PUBLISHED

A New and Complete
Harmony of the Gospel 

of Jesus Christ

ALLOWED ON

Savings AccountsLittle William was standing at the 
window watching an approaching storm. 
Great, black clouds overspread the sky, 
when suddenly a bright Hash of lightning 
parted them for an instant. " 0, mam
ma," he said, “ I saw that funder wink !"

Old Lady (to druggist) : “ I want a box 
of canine pills." Druggist : “ What is the 

alter with the dog?" Old Lady (in
dignantly) : " 1 want you to know, sir, 
hat my husband is a irentleman." The 

druggist put 
profound sile 

Little Dorothy had been intently 
watching her brother, an amateur artist, 
blocking out a landscape in his sketch- 

ik. Suddenly she exclaimed : *' 1 know 
what drawing is." "Well, Dot, w-hat is 
it ?" “ Drawing is thinking, and then 
marking around the think.”

WE ESPECIALLY SOLICIT ACCOVNTB 
WITH OUT-OK-TOWN CLIENTS, 
OFFERING SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR DEPOSITING BV MAIL.

BY REV. JOHN H. RUTTAN.

With Appendices containing Jewish, His
torical uni! Astronomical Chronology; Jew
ish Feasts, Sacrifices and Offerings ; Mis
understood Passages.

This is one of the best harmonies we have 
seen. It differs from all others in that it 
gives in jiarallel columns the full text of the 
Gospels. It cannot but be o' great value to 
the B hie student. Sunday School teac hers 
will find this Harmony invaluable in their

(loth, 9 x 12 inches. 2117 pages, $1.75 
net ; by mail, postage 17c.

CENTRAL
CANADA
LOAN a SAVINGS COY.
16KIHQ ST. E,TORONTO-’

up some quinine pills in

Just Published 1 As now used in the 
Torrey-Alexander fieetlngs

Revival Hymns No. 2
Edited by

T. B. TOWNER and

mof the richest specimens of a real 
bull was that perpetrated by the 

dever and witty, but blundering, Irish 
knight. Sir Richard Steele, when inviting 
a certain English nobleman to visit him. 
" If. sir.” said he, “ you ever come with
in a mile of my house, I hope you will 
stop there."

This was how the Geography put it : 
" Where the pine forests of the South 
have been cleared away are now to lie 
found flourishing truck-farms." ' This 
was the- teacher's question : "What do we 
now find where the pine forests of the 

linen cleared away ?” 
answer : “ Stumps.”

comes under

One
Irish

SwKCHARLES IM. ALEXANDER
Specially prepared for use not only in 

evangelistic meetings, hat also in the regular 
services of churches, young people's socie
ties and Sunday-schools. The hymns are 
strong and dignified in liotli words and 
music, and are calculated 
helpful singing.

Contains 255 numbers in all. including 
over fifty standard hymns (wedded to their 
familiar timesi as used in all the denomina
tions, many familiar modern Gospel Hymns

m
to promote hearty

Smith have 
this was the 

The next hull that
notice was uttered by a poor woman, 
who, in all the pride and glory of her 
maternal heart, declared to a kind 
hearted listener that " Since the world 

• orld, there never was such a 
my Micky, for he's 

fiddle out 
plenty of

And Dunlop 
Solid Rubber 

Carriage Tires
Made of a quality 

will last as long as i 
ordinary roads. Give 
smooth, noiseless riding 
last point of wear.

About 120 New Hymns
Never Before Publishedwas a wor 

clever hoy 
made two chairs 
own head, and h 
left for another.
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